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—AGENT FOB— NO. 15. eye». “I understood you were In the office.
I told them you were always to be in the 
office. What is the meaning of this Marks?" 
He pointed to the broom in trembling indig
nation and angry interrogation.

“ I—I was getting on in years, you see, 
sir," Marks said apologetically, “and a 
smart boy "—he broke off, as if not knowing 
quite bow to explain—“I tried to get another 
post, Mr. Northoote, I did indeed ; but of 
course my age was against me, though I 
think I was capable of a good deal etilL 
One gentleman told me hie office was not a 
philanthropic institution. And, of coarse, 
sir, I look a very old man ! There was noth
ing else to do, Mr. Northcote, though I un
derstand, of course, yon can't like to see any 
old employe of yours In suoh a position !" 
Marks broke off with the painful color flood- x 
log all his face. He really felt that be owed 
Mr. Northcote the deepest apology, and yet 
how could he explain everything ? He could 
not dwell now upon the long weary tramps, 
the unanswered applications, the hopeless 
advertisements, the inevitable “ No !"

" I see." The owner of the carriage leaned 
back with a kind of groan. “ Do not try to 
apologize, Marks ! Some one owes an apolo
gy, God knows ; but it is not you ! This is 
my lawyer, Mr. Martin. He will call upon 
you to-morrow. Give him your address."

It was rather a long address, but the law 
yer got it down In a neat little pocket-book, 
and the carriage rolled off.

Marks went back to his position, wonder
ing a little what the lawyer would have to 
say to him. He was not blaming his old 
master, or even the young men, at all ; and 
presently he wandered off into his reverie 
again, thinking always of the stately groups 
of pine trees, and of tbe quiet little country 
churchyard, the place in which he had left 
Ella’s mother, and the place to which, per
haps, Ella would be able to send him !

He stayed at home next morning, much to 
Mrs. Sparrowhawk’s mystification, and about 
half past twelve o’clock the trim, keen-faced 
lawyer called. His communication, terse 
and to the point, was as follows : Mr. North
cote, senior, had invested the sum of two 
thousand pounds at five per cent, to Marks’ 
name ; he would have the interest te live 
upon for his life-time, and could leave the 
principal to his daughter at his death. Marke 
sat and listened to this astounding piece of 
news with widely open eyes, and then, to 
the lawyer’s horror, he suddenly broke down 
and hid his face in his hands.

“ I’ll be able to go out on Saturdays again 
to Upper Tooting,” he was understood to 
■ay in his shaking voice, “ and to take the 
children toys again ! It doesn’t sound as if 
it could be true ! God bless him ! There 
was never such kindness to the world !"

It all came true, however, aa beautiful and 
miraculous things have a way, sometimes, 
of coming true, even to this sad world. 
Marks went out to Upper Tooting to a new 
overcoat which he had bought, not from 
Hope Brothers, it is true, but from a very 
respectable pawnshop, and he told Ella the 
story of Mr. Northcote’s generosity, and 
Ella received him with open arms. She was 
very delicate and ailing herself, and she 
sobbed piteously when her father took off 
his coat, and she could see how shrunken 
and thin he was, and how very old he had 
become.

But the whole story Ella never knew, and 
she will never know. She will never know 
who swept the crossing in Parliament Street. • 
Her father thinks it wonld grieve her too 
much. But he seemed to regain new life 
and vigor at Upper Tooting, where he lives 
now. He calls himself "an idle old man," 
but he is a very happy old man. Ella says 
he is as good aa a nurse for the children.

And in conclusion I have pleasure to 
chronicling that the two brothers in Mr. 
Northcote’s office received, what they called 
in privacy, "a good bally ragging from the 
governor," and sulked the whole day after 
they heard of his " ridiculous provision ’’ for 
the old clerk. “ Going off hie head, 1 should 

, say !" Basil muttered ; and he was so oast 
down by the unexpected drain on tbe North
oote coffers, that he denied himself his 
choicest brand of wine for a week on the head 
of it !
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It’s true I’ve paid rate* and taxes all my 
life—and we’d a thirty-pound house when 
Maria was alive—still, there is work to me 
yet, and I do not feel It right to 'eat the 
ratepayer’s bread ! There must be some
thing I can do, and yet there doesn’t seem 
to be ? No one wants me. There isn’t any 
place for old men in the world, I think. I 
wish the Almighty had left a little loophole 
or license, as it were, that when there seem
ed no place in the world, and when living 
on meant living on other people, yon could 
just slip away, quiet like, so to say, doing 
nobody any harm ! Bat the Bible don’t 
say anything that you may. I’ve looked, 
and it don’t !’’

It was bitterly cold to spile of the sun
shine, and as it had been a night of storm, 
it was very wet under foot. Mark’s boots 
were very bad, and his coat was thin. His 
overcoat had bad to go, 
many other thiogs,—and the keen December 
wind seemed to shake him through and 
through.

He wandered off presently to one of the 
benohes. He was hungry, with a kind of 
gnawing pang which was more a sort of 
stinging want than a pain. And to think 
that only a few months ago he would have 
been sitting in an A. B. C. at this time, 
having hie beautiful hot coffee ! He clasp
ed his thin blue hands together at the very 
thought.

Something attracted kie attention just 
then, and he looked around at the corner 
of Parliament street. It seemed that an 
old crossing sweeper had been knocked down, 
and Marks rose mechanically and joined the 
little crowd. In the old days he had always 
given this man his penny, and he got near 
enough to him now to speak to him. Tbe 
man had injured his foot very badly; they 
were sending for the ambulance to take him 
to the hv^ital.

“It don’t matter much to me!" he said to 
Marks dejectedly, leaning on the policeman’s 
arm, “for I adn’t much strength left to me, 
and if I died to-night, I ’avn’t much to leave 
in my will, savin' my broom—and that’s a 
good one, for I bought It yesterday? Any
body might bid for the crossing, too, if they 
liked. Who says ten bob?"

It was as if a sudden flash of light illumined 
Mark’s brain, and he bent over and whis
pered in the old man’s ear.

The other started, and gave a kind of sen 
ile laugh before he let hie head fall against 
the policeman’s arm. “All right!" he 
said, “I’m very willing! you can take your 
chance! But it’s a turning up, ato’ it!"

And then presently the ambulance came, 
and the crowd dispersed, and no one seemed 
to notice that an old man to a shabby and 
very shiny coat, with white hair fluttering 
feebly in the breeze, was left standing by 
the side of the muddy road, with the old 
crossing sweeper’s new broom in his hand.

Marks was staring before him as if in a 
kind of a dream; but the light came back to 
hie face presently, and he began to sweep 
the crossing.

at last, and suddenly got up, feeling rather 
faint and dizzy, as the solemn boom {of Big 
Bsn striking one seemed to fall upon his ear 
with a crashing stroke. At one o’clock 
punctually, Marks always went for hie coffee 
and bread and butter to one of the nearest 
“A. B C’s.,’t afterwards, for the little time 
left, he was wont to stroll Into one of the 
“Mecca»” to watch the others play chess.

His scheme of life was very simple; it con
sisted chiefly of work, for Marks was most 
useful, and people had a way of giving him 
odd jobs to do—he was always so good- 
natured. But he had his pleasures too, and 
the chief one was to go out every Saturday 
afteroon to Upper Tooting. His daughter 
Ella was married to a city clerk and lived 
there, and there were four rosy, happy 
children, to whom Marks{oarried every week 
a little present. Ella and her husband were 
in rather straitened circumstances and the 
old man knew this. It was quite wonder
ful, Ella often thought, how be seemed to 
guess the little things she needed, and how 
he managed to bring them with him in his 
pocket. “No snob fiah as in the oily," be 
would say; "no such fruit !” How.he man
aged to ma^e his little income last as he did, 
was often her wonder; "bat father was such 
a careful, unselfish old man,”

As Marks walked down the street to day, 
everything seemed to strike him with a new 
aspect. Hitherto he had felt himself a use
ful atom of the mighty city, part of its com
merce, and its progress, and its workmen, 
and its power. He earned hie bread here to 
London; he con Id hold hie head up with the 
best. Money is power, and It was so sweet 
to know that he could help hie daughter 
and her children. Today it was all changed. 
He felt suddenly as if he had stepped out of 
the busy throng; hie place now would know 
him no more. He looked with a kind of 
scared glance at the ragged woman who was 
offering matches to a passer. There was a 
kind of terror to him today in the eight. He 
had always bought his matches from this 
poor woman; she had no sure means of liveli
hood; today, neither had he. The thought 
came like «n adder sting. He went into the*' 
“A. B. C." shop mechanically, and ordered 
his uenaj lunch, mechanically, too, from the 
sharp-featured, weary young woman In the 
black gown, whose eyes had a way of soften
ing a little as she attended to Marks. He 
was always so civil and courteous, and 
thanked her so gratefully for her attention, 
that she always felt less tired after he had 
left the shop. Yet he almost started in the 
middle of hie lunch to-day, murmuring to 
himself he had no business to be taking it ! 
A glass of milk would have been cheaper, 
and then he wandered out into the suuahine 
again. It was so strange to have a holiday 
in the middle of the week. He felt that he 
had no right to it, that he was a culprit, 
somehow he bad stolen it. Presently he 
found himself before the Houses of Parlia
ment, with the beautiful towers—they seem- 
to be flecked with gold today—rising into 
the blue sky. There were spring flowers 
everywhere, and the busy rush of new life, 
the beginning of the mighty tide and flow of 
fashion and wealth, which one seems to feel 
in the air at the dawn of the London season. 
He wandered round and looked at the stat
ues. Reaooneeflld’e strange face seemed to 
look down sardonically upon hie faded prim
rose wreath. "He went on working till 
he was quite an old man !” Marks murmur
ed to himself. "And so did Gladstone ! 
Lord ! he was Prime Minister when he was 
over eighty ! And there was Tennyson, too, 
writing his loveliest poems up to the last! 
Aod I am not seventy-four. There would 
have been a lot of work to me yet, and no
body ever yet found fault. No, not to 
thirty-five years. I thought they’d have 
let me go on at the office till the very end, 
with even just a little salary; I’d have been 
more careful, if I’d not thought that. I 
could have done without a joint so often— 
oould have taken milk at lunch—I have 
really been extravagant !" and poor. 
Marks leaned against the railings, sud
denly clasping his hands in a kind of 
nervous wçath with himself. "Now I must 
not tell Elja, for she’d be offering to support 
me, and it’s hard enough to make things do, 
as it is, at Upper Tooting.’’

He wanfered away then round thq square, 
observing the flaunting tulips to the plots, 
and the sweet pinks and white spiky stems 
of the hyacinths, with a kind of sad delight; 
and then somehow or other he drifted home, 
walking because it would be sheer ^reckless 
extravagance to take the ’bus at St. Martin’f 
church as of old.

loan at five per cent on Real£3TMoney to 
Estate security.

O. s. MILLER,

BARBISTÏR, NOTARY PUBLIC,
Waiting for Mother.

The old man site to hie easy chair, 
Slumbering the moments away.

Dreaming a dream that is all hie own,
On this gladsome peaceful day.

His children have gathered from far and 
near,

His children’s children beside—
And merry voices are echoing through 

The "The homestead’s" hall so wide.

But far away in the years that have flown 
Grandfather lives again ;

And his heart forgets that he ever knew 
A shadow of grief or pain.

For he sees his wife as he saw her then— 
A matron comely and fair,

With her children gathered around her

And never a vacant chair.

On ! happy the days of the "Auld Lang 
Syne,”

Of the years long slipped away !
And the old man’s lips have gathered a

And his heart grows yonog and gay.
But a kiss falls gently upon hie brow 

From hie daughter’s lips so true;
"Dinner is ready, *nd, father dear,

We are only waiting for you.”

The old man wakes at his daughter’s call, ! 
And he looks at the table near—
"There’s one of us missing, my child,” he

"We will wait till mother is here.”
There are tears in the eyes of his children 

then,
As they gaze on an empty chair;

For many a lonely year has passed.
Since "mother” eat with them there.

But the old man pleads still wistfully :
"We must wait for mother, you know !" 

And they let him rest in the old arm chair 
Till the sun at last sinks low;

Then leaving a smile for the children here, 
He turns from the earth away.

And had gone to "mother” beyond the 
skies.

Wite the close of the quiet day.
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Prompt afld satisfactory attention given 
to the collection of claims, and all other 
professional business.
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Crown and Bridge Work a Specialty.
Office next door to Union Bank.
Hours: 9 to .6. 1

Nothing in the construction of the Cleveland 
Bicycles is left to chance. In the smallest detail 
of the making, in the littlest part of its mechan-

You’ll find this 
one

DENTISTRY.
DR. V. D, SCHAFFNER,

j

Graduate of University Maryland, j
Will be in his office at Lawrence town, the third 
and fourth; weeks of each month, beginning 
February 1st, 1800.
CROWN ANI> BRIDGE WORK A SPECIALTY.

ism, perfection is the aim. 
favorite machine for 19p0 “goes the past 
better ” in improvements, new features and 
general equipment.FRED W. HARRIS,

Solicitor,Barrister,
Notary Public, etc.

the hardened block pin which prevents 
the chain from wearing, 

the combined ball and roller bearings, 
the dust-proof skeleton gear case, 
the improved ball-head spokes, 
the chainless models and the combined 

coaster and brake.

ANNAPOLIS KOVAL, NOVA SCOTIA.
Fire, Life end Marine Insurance, Agent.
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Nough For Me.

(James Foley, Jr., in Bismark Tribune.) 
"Sometimes I think I’ll thrash him, good, 

He needs it bad, I’m sure,
An’ sometimes—well, I b’licve I would 

’N then I can’t endure 
T’ tech th’ musin' little kid,

For when he smiles, y’ see,
He looks jes' like his mother did,

An’ that’s enough for me.

I guess a hundred times 
I've taken him inside 

T’ bedroom there, an’ closed th’ door 
An* tried an' tried an’ tried 

T’ bring myself to strike him, onct,
Jes’ onct—an’ then I see 

His mother’s smile on his wet face,
An’ that’s enough for me.

First thing I know I’m siltin' there 
Pettin' th' little chap,

An' strokin’ of his curly hair,
Holdin’ him in my lap,

An’ dreamin* of her—seeing her 
Jes' as she used to be,

An’ somethin' makes my eyes t' blur 
An’ me cry silently.

He's got the same brown eyes she had 
An°the same silky hair,

Looks so like her, the little^lad 
That—well, I jes’ don’ dare 

Te lay a finger rough on him,
*T'd alums’ seem as though 

I was a* bein harsh to her.
An’ so I let him go.

He ain't a bad boy—no, he ain’t,
Jes’ mischievous, that’s all.

In all his make-up th* ain't a taint 
O' meanness—an’ I call 

T’ mind when things she used to do 
Exactly as he does,

I thought was jes’ the cutest an’
‘Th, dearest

Y’ know, sometimes he’ll come to me 
An’ say to me ; "Say, Dad,

Y’ ain’t goto’ to whip me, now, are ye }
I ain't been very bad."

An’ then he'll twist, an sort o’ smile,
My eyes get blurred an’ dim,

Th’ ain't enough gold to th’ world 
T’ hire me t’ tech him.

y I’m ■ pollin’ him—may be 
I am, But I don’t dare.

To tech him rough —he looks like she 
Did, an’ so I don't care.

He puts hie little rrme aroun’
My neck, an’ I can see 

Her in his eyes, so big an’ brown,
An’ that's enough for me.

•>s'
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■y -^riOfficsAfc Drug Store, corner Queen and 

*"Qnanvaie streets, formerly occupied by Dr. 
Fria Primrose. Dentistry to all its 
.branches carefully and promptly attended 
to. Office days at Bridgetown, Monday 
and Tuesday of each week.

^ Bridgetown, Sept. 23rd. 1891.

We carry a full line of chain and 
chainless Clevelands in stock, and 

will give you a right price for 
cash or instalments.

or more
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Solicitor International Brick and Tile Co. 

OFFICE:
Cox Building, - Bridgetown, N. S.

0eS=*We also have some big bargains in other makes, both 
new and second-hand.

!
(

UNION BANK OF BALIFA1,
Incorporated 1856.

Capital Authorized,
Capital Paid-up,
Rëst, - - -

JOHN LOCKETT & SON,
Bridgetown, N. S,

! III.
$1,500,000

600,000
328,610

Mark's landlady, by name Mrs. Sparrow- 
hawk, was a good lady who lived up to her 
curions patronymic with most people, but to 
Mr. Marks showed a curious amiability. 
Perhaps it was his gentle manner, modest 
and courteous, against which even a Spar 
rowhawk was not proof; perhaps it was the 
regularity of hie small payment for bis one 
tiny attic room. Yet Mr. Marks puzzled 
his landlady a good deal. "I’d give a good 
deal to know what his work is,” she would 
remark to some of her friends; "I’ve asked 
him more than once, but I gets nothing ont 
of Tm. ‘Business, Mrs. Sparrowhawk!’ he 
says dreary-like, 'that’s all!' ‘Well, it’s 
business thst goes to for the ruination of 
your boots;' but he just looks at me as if he 
doesn’t ’ear, and off he goes. Out to all 
weathers, too, I sees, and ’im and old man 
and getting a churchyard cough!"

It was true Marks had rather a bad cough, 
and the fact did not distress him at all. 
The chief thing was, that by reason of the 
crossing he was able to make enough to 
pay for the tiny room and for the little food 
that was necessary to keep body and soul 
together. There was even enough to send a 
stamp or two now and then to Ella for pen
nies for the children. Ella wrote to him 
now and said she really could not think why 
he had changed “ te such an outlandish 
place,” and she thought his foot must surely 
be healed by this time? To which her fath
er sent tremulously evasive answers. He 
really dared not go to Upper Tooting, even 
if he could afford the fares. It wonld never

Agents,
>-DIRECTORS:

Wm. Roche.
V ice-Preeident.Wm. Robertson,

President. —It is the unexpected that general- 
ly happens. That which we plan for 
and feel that we almost have a right 
to expect often disappoints us, just as 
the evils we dread and wear ourselves 
out in fretting over generally never 
happen. Good luck and bad luck, 
happiness ^nd sorrow, are all apt to 
come out of a clear sky, so to speak, 
and have apparently nothing to do 
with our planning. This realizationjof 
abortive striving might paralyze effort 
were it not for the fact that energy in 
one direction ' produces results in 
another; that is, an active, resolute 
man finds his failures are only step
ping stones, after all, to better devel
opment, and, although his original 
plans may have failed, the stronger 
and better pheenix rises from the ashes. 
The chief factor in success uadoubtedly 
is not to become despondent, and not 
to lose courage. It is a long lane 
that has no turning, and sooner or 
later the opportunity comes if wè only 
have the patience and courage to fviit 
for it. A great financier in England 
whose success came late in life failed 
three times, and at fifty was forced to 
go into hiding from his creditors. 
That* he honorably discharged his 
debts and died a very rich man was 
only due to the Briton’s characteristic 
of never knowing when he is beaten.

Geo. Mitchell* JEeq., M.P.P.

Bead Office, Halifax, N. S.
E» L. THORNE,, General Manager.
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-Annapolis, N.S.—E. D. Arnaud, manager. 
"Barrington Passage—C. Robertson, n 
Bridgetown, N. S. — N. R» Burrows,
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Folks aa•VI AGSNCHCS:—" Yarmouth S.5. Co’y, Limited

manager.
Clarke’s Harbqr, sub. to Barrington Pas- THE SHORTEST AND BEST ROUTE BETWEEN

NOVA SCOTIA and the UNITED STATES**î)irtmoutb, N. S.—F. O. Robertson,

mGlliraB.y, N- S.-J. W. Ryan, manager, 
(ÿaoyille Ferry, N. 8.—E. D. Arnaud,

^SntvHI^^r^—A. t>. McRae, manager. 
LaWrëncetown, N. S’.—N. R. Burrows,
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>. Liverpool, NvS.—E.R. Mnlhall, manager. 

New Glasgow, N. 8.—R. C. Wright,

art!* ; Sydney, C. B.—C. W. Frazee,
^ftoarbrooke, N. S.—W. Jfc. Montgomery,

Salisbury Says Never Again.

Lord Salisbury, who was entertained at 
dinner recently by the city of London 
Conservative Association made an import
ant announcement regarding the govern
ment’s South African policy.

‘Some have used my name,* said the prem
ier, "to support of their ideas by stating 
that I promised there should be no annexa
tion of territory, no annexation of gold fields. 
I never gave a pledge. I never meant to give 
a pledge. (Lend cheers). I stated a simple 
historical fact. We were accused of going 
to war for lust of gold and territory. It 
was one of those atrocious calumnies which 
under the favoring influence of Dr. Leyde, 
spread itself over the press of Europe. Noth
ing could be more untrue. We went to war 
to abate oppression of the Queen’s subjects 
in the Transvaal and because of our remon
strances being met by an insulting ultimatum 
to which, if the Queen’s government had 
submitted, her power, not only in South 
Africa, but over her colonies and depend
encies would have been at an end. We

<4: - Trips a Week - 4

pSisrHIsfS
Railway for all parts of Nova Scotia.

y»-
m<For^il other information açply to Dominion Atlantic, Central, Intercoloma^m^Cwgfc^l
wayagents^or^oR ^ andTreasurer.

Yarmouth, June 19th. 1900.

JPtttrt literature.

No Room for Him.
By Ethel F. IIkddle,

Rail I
"I think you’d better tell him, Hugh.”
“ I don't see that. You can tell him your-

Manager.> iimenacer.
St. Peter’s, C. B.—C. A. Gray, acting do for Ella to see hie present clothes!

It was nearly Christmas by this time and 
the mighty throng of Christman purchasers 
had begun. London was full, and all day 
long the traffic roared and raved about 
Marks, as be stood on his crossing at the 
corner of Parliament street. He was such a 
quiet and obedient old man that the police 

on his beat quite unbent towards him;

The weeks passed, and for a little Marks 
went out as usual on Saturday afternoons to 
Upper Tooting. He said absolutely nothing 
about hie dismissal to Ella. The children

self !"
The younger brother moved away to his 

table, and began biting his pen sulkily.

m Svîney, C. B.—Bvtb Jobien, manager, 
Wolfrllk, K. S.—jrpJ Leavitt, manager.

(wrrespqXdénts.
London and Westminster Bank, London, 

England; Bank of Toronto and Branches 
■ '■‘Hïÿtrér Canada; Bank of Nets Brunswick, 

rSfc John, N. B.; National Bank of Com
merce, yew York; Merchants’ National 
Bank, Boston. £*, ■'X 7
Progressive 
Bakers

NEW FIRM! 
NEW GOODS!

Of the two, perhaps, he had the stronger 
wiil; he had certainly the worst temper, and 
the greater command of strong language. 
Remembering these thing, Basil Northoote 
walked into the outer room with a faint 
shrug, and marched straight up to where an 
old clerk, white-haired, and with a grey, fur
rowed face, which was all a fine network of 
wrinkles, was bending over a heavy ledger, 
making careful entries thereto. He was so 
engrossed in his employment that the elder 
brother had to say "Mr. Marks !' before he 
turned round.

had had measles, and there was a heavy 
doctor’s bill and the medicines to pay for, and 
Ella was very much Immersed, poor girl, to 
her own troubles; perhaps she was so ab
sorbed that her eyes were not so keen as 
usual to perceive the strange pallor of her 
father's face, or his added nervousness, or 
his curious sudden deep reveries. Some
times, I am afraid, oar own troubles hang a 
kind of mist before oar eyes; we are less 
keen sighted than usual for the new sorrows 
of other faces. She saw nothing wrong; he 
came as usual, and of course “Father was 
getting old." Little by little he had ceased 
to bring anything to the children; and he 

spoke now, of the freshnett of the

but Marks’ face had grown to take on a 
strangely dreamy look, and he sometimes 
thought it was a blessing that he really 
seemed to hear the noise and the rush so lit
tle. It was like « far-off sea roaringrin his

To the People of Bridgetown and Vicinity:
Having purchased the Tailoring business 
formerly conducted by G. McLellan, we 
intenli to conduct an ; ,

Up=to=date Tailoring Establishment.

y

—I assert, unhesitatingly and with
out fear of successful contradiction, 
that the use of cigarettes affects the 
nervous system, weakens the ability of 
the boy to resist temptation, and, be
cause of this, he easily falls a victim 
to those habits whi'cli not only destroy 
the body, mind and soul, but irresisti
bly lead him into a violation of the 
laws of the state. I have talked with 
many physicians on this phase of the 
question, some of them of wise and. 
deserved reputations in iheir profes
sion, and in not one instance was it 
denied that the physiological effect 
of cigarette smoking by young boys 
was as I have stated.

were forced into war by the action of our 
opponents.

"To say that because we repudiated the 
greed of territory we therefore bound our
selves never to annex any territory is a most 
ridiculous misconstruction. I dwell on this 
point because this matter of annexation fa 
about to become a burning question.

"We have made a tremendous sacrifice of 
blood and treasure in this conflict and tbe 
only certainty of preventing a recurrence of 
this fearful war is to insure that never again 
shall such vast accumulations of armaments 
occur and that not a shred of the former 
independence of the republics shall remain. 
(Cheering).

"We are not yet at the end of the war; 
but I shall venture to lay it down as a 

■ primary condition of any future settlement 
that precautions will be taken of each a 
character that each a war will never occur 
again. Of course, what measures will be 
necessary it is impossible at any moment to 
determine, because that depends largely up
on the action and temper of those with whom 
we have to deal. .. ...

"I have already intimated that their re
sistance has gone beyond the limit to which 
resistance could wisely go. It is not for us 
to criticise their actions in which they are 
pleased te call self-defence, but they have 
acted so that every bitterness created by the 
war and every severance of classes and races 
have been stimulated by every measure they 
have taken and so they go on.

“It will also be our duty to protect those 
native races who have been so sorely afflict
ed, and at the same time so to conduct their 
policy that, so far as possible, there shall be 
a reconciliation and that every one shall be 
a happy member of the British empire.”

ears, that was all. A man can get accus 
tomed to anything, he used to think, and 
of course all this oould not be for very long! 
“I daresay Ella could have me buried by 
her mother in the country, if it would not 
cost very much.” that was his constant 
thought. It was each a very quiet, peace 
fol place!

The placid, absent-minded look was to his 
face on this brilliant December day; it was 
very wet under foot, and London’s peculiarly^ 
greasy mud was splashed everywhere. 
Marks had swept bis crossing clean, and his 
thoughts were very far away from the street 
and the traffic and the roar, when there was 
a sudden block, and a handsome carriage 
with two beautiful bay horses, was drawn 
up by the command of the policeman’s fin 
ger just before him. An old gentleman, very 
white haired and shaky, was leaning back 
languidly beside a trim, frock-coated man, 
who seemed to have lawyer written in every 
line of his keen hatchet-featured face.

As the old man glanced about him wearily 
his eyes suddenly fell upon the crossing 
sweeper; they rested a moment upon the 
white face uncomprehendingly, and then 
flashed into life- He sat up suddenly, say
ing: “Good God! that’s Marks! Marks, my 
old olerkV’.and then he touched his friend’s 
arm. "Call that man here,” he said, Imper 
iously, pointing to Marks. “ Bring him 
here.”

In a few moments the policeman had sum
moned Marks, who looked suddenly aroused 
and startled when he saw his old master, the 
flush of shame or what looked like shame

pyt up their Bread 
a» It leaves the oven in "I beg your pardon, sir.”

"I wanted to tell you^-Mr. Marks, that 
we are making changes to the office; busi
ness is bad, and we are doing with fewer 
clerks. I am very sorry, but I think you 
had better leave at onoe. A fortnight’s pay 
of coarse," and Mr. Northoote laid some
thing in an envelope on the desk. "My 
brother is going away on his holiday, and I 
shall need very little help at present."

He walked off, then, with the brisk 
elastic step of a man who has got over a dis 
agreeable duty. He went out of the office 
into the street, which was full of radiant 
spring sunshine, penetrating even down 
here through the smoke begrimed buildings 
on either side, and he bought a poey of prim- 

from a girl at the corner, and walked

EDDY’S
BREAD

WRAPPERS!

All our work will be guaranteed as to fit and work
manship. Call and inspect our new stock. Tyke and 
Blenheim Serges always on hand.

city fish, or the beauty of its fruit. Ella 
only supposed, with a tired sigh, that father 
had got “out of the way" of bringing little 
things.

He had a little money saved, and he was 
living on this. He had moved farther 

, north, and had taken one room. Towards 
autumn Ella noticed the shabbinees of hie 
coat, and remarked almost impatiently one 
day, that he must really go to Hope Broth
ers for a new one. The old man looked at 
her almost vacantly, but he said nothing.
Ella decided that Tom must take him to 
hand, and make him buy a new coat; but 
he forgot that, too, after a little. And 
then one day Mr. Marks wrote to say that 
she had hurt hie foot, and that he hoped she 
wonld excuse him for a few week. Ella was 
so ill after the birth of a new baby at that 
time, that she did not even answer the 
letter; and somehow the ripples seemed to 
doe* over her father’s head for some, time, 
and she almoet forgot him.

It was a brilliant day to early December, 
and Marks was standing onoe more to the 
square before the Houses of Parliament; 
somehow the statues of the old heroes of 
political life had a strange comfort and a 
strange fascination for him, he oould not ex* 
actly have told you why. He had come to 
hit very tut penay; wh.ra.er he looked rfalilg to y, floe-
there eeemed to be no light In the iky; he ..j_j hope i Me yon better, eir,” he eeld 
had wandered ont juet aa uaual, walking DerToaely y the «erne old gentle, oourteeai 
with head bent, “to think things ont." ,„|ce. “It—it is a pleaunt day—over—

“I’d go te the workhouse,” he «Id tp ^wd.” 
himself now, with hie hands on the rulings “Whet is the meaning of this?" end Mr. 
before Bwoona&ald'e stately figure in Its Northoote looked at the broom with flashing

ROCERSON * MARSHALL
Granville Street.Murdoch’s Block,.Manufactured solely by

The E. B. EDDY Co. GROCERIES 
FRUITS ' 

PROVISIONS

LIMITED

HULL, Canada. —Army Doctor Barth, of Koeslin, 
Germany, has discovered that singing 
poseses health—giving properties. 
It intensifies, he says, the respiratory 
movements thus rendering the lungs 
capable of dealings with more air. 
This increases and strengthens the 
action of ali the organs of the pody, 
apetite and thirst increase, and the 
more frequent movements of the dia
phragm and the wall of the abdomen 
materially aid digestion.

—The success of life is not to be 
measured by the knack with which we 
ply our trades and secure their emol
uments, but by the amount of truth, 
righteousness, purity and generous 
self-sacrifice which shines through our 
vocations.

off to have hie lunch with quite a eatiefac 
tory glow. “Cut things down all round in 
office, that’» what I said to the pater ! The 
pater’s such a tool, keeps on old anledeln.lan 
dodos like Merks—extinct specimens of hu
manity—sort of worn-out human gpaohines, 
and pays them thirty shilling a week t As 
I ssy, get a «mart boy oi aeventeen and pay 
him ten shillings." He ate an unnanally 
good lunch on the heed oi hie having raved 
a pound per week; he felt that he deserved 
almoet a bottle of champagne.

The old man left in the effioe was staring 
log at the page before him, feeling u if some 
one had dealt him a eudden crushing bluw. 
It was almost a year^ since old Mr. North
oote bad stopped coming to the office, but 
he had shaken bends with the old man be
fore leaving. "You’ll see me here very 
often, Mark.," he .aid, “and I’ll «te that 
the hoys do not forget yon 1" BntdWe old 
toaster hpd had,» stroke, and the boys had 
no use for Marks ! He began to take it in

WANTED! WANTED!
5,000 Hides, 

-15,000 Pelts, . CHEAP A "NTO GhOOD-T*
-4

Tticash.h1^Ferona,
Kilf please bring them to, the tannery*

Shredded Wheat, 
, Quaker Oats, 

Grits,
Rolled Wheat, 
Rolled Oats,

Graham Flour,
Ralston Breakfast Food, 
Hygenic Whole Wheat 

Flour,
Arlington Wheat, 
Celebrated Swiss Food.

good values in teas.
A heavy stock of Flour, Food and Moal In Popular Brands.

-Comer "-Queen and 
Granville Sts.

Mem, CrovE & Company
OYSTER and LUNCH COUNTER

•‘Circumstances Alter Cases."
In cases of dyspepsia, nervousness, ca

tarrh, rheumatism, eruptions, etc., the cir
cumstances may be altered by purifying 
and enriching the blood with Hood s Sarsa
parilla. Good appetite and good digestion, 
strong nerves and perfect health take the 
place of these diseases. Hood’s Sarsaparilla 
fa America’s Greatest Medicine and the best 
that money can buy.

STEWS AND LUNGHESOYSTER
. SERVED AT ALL HOURS.

j^jjptere sold, by the peck or half peck, or on

jsaafaSBffiSa*-
tiunsN St., Bmdmtowk

Hood’s Pilla cure biliousness, sick headache.

} J. E. LLOYD. 1 Ask for Minard’a and,take no other.tv
***
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WE DON’T DECRY OTHER MERCHANTS % ::
Ær

&We simply Lead the Procession!m *

S "We are Out-talked. Often, 
Out-done Never.S

# —
$

OUR BARGAIN SALE OF g

Carpets, 
Curtains,

| Men 4 Boys Suits & Qvereoats!
--------AND--------

Ladies’ Jackets

$

$SB

s
V$ •$

SB
$fiB 66$
SBSB
SBSB
SBSB

SB is now on and will continue until present stock is SB
cleared out. SBSB

SB- SB
SB We are paying the highest prices of the day for Eggs, SB 
SB Butter and Dried Apples. SB

SB
SB We invite inspection of our immense stock on both floors. SB

>*-SB
SBSB
SBJ. W. BECKWITHSB
SBSB
SBSB
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NEW SPRING GOODS

I

Wash Goods Gents’
Furnishings

Dress Goods
t we here some .plea-In this depart 

did enlnee In black end colored Ceahmeten, 
Popline and Same.

In Fenoy Black» we ehow 
effect» In Silk end Wool Goode, ranging 
from 75e to $1 31 n yard.

We elao have the celebrated Moncton 
Home.pane In plain and fancy colors, so 
popular now for Lediee1 Suits, Skirts, ota. 
54 Inches wide, $1.00 and $1.40 n yard.

San ofir Fancy Mercerized Foulards—the 
newsst thing for Shirt Waists. It has • 
ellky finish and washes like white cotton. 
Onlry 15c a yard.

We have about 100 different patterns in 
war famous 10a Wash Prints.

beautiful
Wn claim to bava the______________

best assorted stock el Men's Famish logs
In Bridgetown.

THE LATEST SHAPES hi English m 
Hard Felt Hats, In blacks and bresraTfrom
$2.50 op.

Soma very stylish American Fedoras In 
Black, Brown and Greys from $1,75 to $3 60.

Abe a splendid range of Tweed Caps from
25c to 75c each.

We carry the latest novel tbs In Shirts, 
Collars end Neckwear.

I

I

White WearSILKS The quality, style, finish and prime of our 
Lad lee’ White Wear places It without a 

the sizes in moat lines areA good variety of black and. colored 
Satine, Pean de-Soie, tiro* Grain And Taffeta 
Silk*. Also some pretty Wash Silks, suit
able for Shirt Waists, at 50o and 60c a yard.

rivaL Although 
broken, we still i

Ladies’ Drawers...................... 25c to 85c
10c to too

Night Robes......................... 39c to *2.25
Skirts,

Corset Covers, ClothingKid Gloves 85o to *1.75
We ehow a larger stock end better velum 

In thb department than ever.
Men’» Salta from $5.00 ta $1500.
Man’s Nobby Spring Ovnroonta at $10.60 

—better than any custom made Cent el 
$15 00. Fit guaranteed.

We would also anil you attention to__
Children*e Clothing. We halbvn we hnm I 
the largest stock and nmtml dealgna ev* 4/4 
shown to town. 1

We have the solo agency In thb town for 
the famous “ Gracioeo" Kid Gloves, the beet 
$1.25 glove In Canada We guarantee every 
pair that leaves the store. Lace Curtains

Wo a e ahowiag mttbr designs and better 
velum In Lace Curtains thb season than 
ever befora

«"Our Sl.es Ourtsins cannot 
be equaled.

CORSETS
Oar stock of tbs celebrated Crompton 

Corsets is mote complete than ever.

JOHN LOCEZETT & SON. v-l

Bridgetown. April 25th, 1800.

Prices Right Big Poison
A. B. BROWN’S PURE

PARIS
GREENSpring- Caps, 

Spring- Suits, 
Spring- Overcoats.

I

in alr-tlght 1-lb. tins.

Fair Superior to the ordinary 
paper box package, which 

is exposed to the air 
and too often 
adulterated.Bailee Block, Queen Street Bridgetown, May 2nd, I960

To arrive 
about June 26th, 

One Carload

FROST & WOOD S
Mowers and Rakes.

Flour, 
Feed, 

Cornmeal, 
Seed Oats, 
Cow Corn, 
Barley, etc,

LOW FOR CASH.
N. H. PHINNEY.
• - Jifne 11th, 1,00. ).

Niee, 28e. per 6.
«

Meal Hall
Cultivators new In stock. S. N. WEiRE, Proprietor.

VALUABLE FAK'M FOR SALE
is complete,

f. H. PHIHEY,
LAWRENOCTOMfN, e

That weUknown and vfclnebb fern attante
near Bridgetown and foryuorly owned and 
coon plod by the late T. W. CHE8LEÏ. A 
portion of the pntohom money mow remain , 
on mortgage. For Imp, •*-. W — »*» 
prombm toMn. Shew.

- Manager.

t.

We have been receiving New 
Goods almost daily for the past 
two months, and our Spring 
Stock is now about complete.

We believe we now have the 
best assortment of goods that 
we have ever shown.

m
v -vV
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I
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New Advertisement».

FOR SALE OR TO LET
Property In Brldeotown,

near railway station. New house, and barn. 
Easy terms. For particulars, apply to

JX. A. FBEDEkICKS,
1A—tf

EXECUTOR S NOTICE.
^LL^persons^ havljisMe^al Remands
Centre ville, intheCounty of Annapolis,’ farmer, 
deceased, are herebr required to render the 
same, duly attested, within twelve months 
from the date hereof, and all persons indebted 
to «aid estate are requested to make Immediate 
payment to

lateof

O. 8. MILLER,
Executor

Bridgetown, June 26th, 1800.—14 tf

TENDERS
Tenders will be received by the undersigned 

at his office. Lawrence town, for the Stock and 
Furniture of the

Tillering lu$iae$$ In Bridgetown,
Formerly owned by Wm. Mailer.

List of stock and Furniture may be seen at 
office of subscriber; also at tailoring store in 
Bridgetown.
Tenders cleee July 7th, 1900.

Subscriber does not bind himself to accept 
lowest or any tender.

W. K. PALFBET, Assignee.
Lawrence town, June 26th, 1900.—14 H

FLOUR,
Meal A Feed

I have now on hand

250 bbls. M“,£^n'h«Lmo”t'
Bought before the rise,
Will be sold at old price.

Fall stock of well-selected Groceries 
always aa band.

E. 8. PICCOTT.
The place to 
Get suited in

HAMMOCKS
IS AT THE

Central Book Store
You will have to hurry though, as they 

are going fast.
^■Quality Right! 
ctPrices Right!

B. J. ELDERKIN.

FLOUR 
Is Advancing!

And those in want 
of a barrel should

SEE US AT ONCE.
We have Ontario & Manitoba 

patents in stock which we 
are willing to sell very 

low for cash.

TROOP & FORSRTH.

CARPETS
----- AND-----

REV GOODS
----- AT-----

LOWEST
PRICES

—AT-

I

RANDOLPH & GO.’!!
SPRING AND 

SUMMER

Hew Carpels
At Extreme Low Prices

In HEMPS,
UNIONS, 
ALL-WOOLS, 
TAPESTRIES, 
and AXMINSTER8.

LOW PRICED HEARTH RUBS,
Carpet Squares, 
Floor Oil Oloths, 
and Carriage Wraps.

Rood Papers
Canadian and English Cloths, 
Light Summer Dress Roods

—AT—

Marked Down Prices
Men’s, Women’s 
and Children's

ROOTS, SHOES and RURRERS.
Just Arrived:

ROYS’ BICYCLE SUITS, 
YODTHS’ SUITS (long pants)

Bridgetown, Jane lSth, 1900,

Paradise Patriotic Demonstration. PERSONAL PARAGRAPHS.■neaklleked 1ST*. Local and Special News.
Itu -Wttkly ponitor, Mies Harriet Sands, of St. John, issgusst 

st Lawnsdale.
Nothing ever happened in Paradise before 

—nothtog! The word “Demonstration” 
seemed a pretty big word for unpretentious 
Paradise, bat now it may be spelled with a 
capital letter and then will not have to binait 
for itself. We appeal to the two or three 
thousand people present on Monday to say 
if this be not so. The village had put on 
holiday attire, and went to with all Its heart 
to celebrate. There were Union Jacks

—Balance of dry goods to be sold at cost.
2 ins Mbs. J. E. Burns.
*~The Canadian Patriotic Fund has now 

reached the earn of $806,388 81.
Fob Sal* —One one-horse Mowing Ma

chine at T. A. Nelly’s, Middleton.
—4 lbe of 30 cent tee end 4 bars of Wel

come Soap for $1.00. Mrs. J. E. Burns.
ÏÇ—R*v. W. N. States has resigned the 

paeiorato of the Inglewood African Baptist 
Church.

— $20,000 to loan on first class real estate 
security, at moderate interest. Apply to 

O. S. Millkr.
—The supplementary estimates brought 

down in parliament last week amount to 
over 7,000,000.

Wanted—A Janitor for Providence Me- 
t hodist Church. Apply to Robt. Bath, B-q., 
or Rev. E. B. Moore. 16 21

Alphonso’a
church on Sunday next at eleven o’clock. 
Also Sunday school at 2.30.

—A pair of boots given away to every 
purchaser of a suit of ready-made clothing.

2 in. Mb#. J. B. Burns.
—The Dominion department of Customs 

has decided that customs officers shall be 
required to wear a uniform.

—Rev. and Mrs. K. B. Moore passed the 
32nd anniversary of their marriage last Mon
day, spending the day at Bellelele.

—O. Douglas, Port George, has been ap
pointed wharfinger for the government pier 
at that place in place of W. Crawford.

—Overcoats and turned np collars were 
common eights at Digby early Monday 
morning,—more like October than July.

—Don’t fail to see the game of base ball 
on the Y. M. C. A. field next Saturday, at 
2 o’clock, between Bridgetown and Melvern 
Square.

—The men’s meeting at the Y. M. C. A. 
last Sunday was addressed by Mr. Herbert 
Smith, of St. John. Men’s meeting next 
Sunday at 3.30.

Lost.—On south side of river, between 
Bridgetown and Paradise, a light brown 
Mackintosh. Finder will be rewarded by 
leaving at this office.

—The ship Maren, loaded by Harry J. 
Crewe, at Annapolis, with deals for Liver
pool, made that port in fourteen days,—pret
ty quick work for a sailing vessel.

—The provincial examinations at this 
station are being conducted by Messrs. Avard 
Bishop and Frank Wheelock. A large num
ber of candidates are in attendance.

Mr. R. H. Foster, of Wolf ville, spent 
Dominion Day here.

Mr. and Mrs. Leslie Falrn, of Wolf ville, 
were to town last weak.

Mrs. Beckwith returned on Saturday from 
a visit to Halifax and Windsor.

Mr. Ernest Bsuokman, of Boston, arrived 
here on Saturday last for his usual summer 
outing.

Mr. E. L. Thorne and daughter Golda 
and Mias MoNab, of Dartmouth, r 
the visitors to town this week.

Mrs. Salter and family, have gone to Phila
delphia to join Contain Sailer. Miss Ada 
Munro accompanied them to Yarmouth.

Mayor and Mrs. (Ï. F. Rockwell, of Kent- 
ville, spent Sunday with their daughter, 
Mrs. Frank Fowler, at Carleton’s Corner.

Rev. F. M. Young occupied the palpi 
the Mato Street Baptist Church, St. John, 
last Sunday. He returned to Bridgetown 
on Monday.

Mr. A. D. Brown left yesterday for Church 
Point, Digby county, to conduct the school 
examinations at that place. Mrs. Brown 
accompanied him.

Mr. Harry Fowler, of Truro, spent Sunday 
and Dominion Day with his mother here. 
He was accompanied by his friend, Mr. E. 
B. Cogswell, of Kentvllle.

Miss Dennison and Miss Eaton, of Mid
dleton, are the guests of Mr. and Mrs. J. R. 
DeWitt. Mias Meda Reagh, of Middleton, 
was also a guest at the same home for a few 
days, returning home on Monday.

Mr. Geo. McLean arrived from New York 
on Saturday last, and is the guest of his 
erand-parente, Mr. and Mrs. Edward Poole. 
Mr. McLean was accompanied by hie sister 
and her husband, Mrs. and Capt. McKenzie, 
who, after a two days’ visit here, proceeded 
to Piotou.

ISSUED ON WEDNESDAY,

At Bridgetown. Annapolis Co, N. 8#
M. K. PIPER. Proprietor and P«blither 

JO HA R PUDSEY, Manager.

«Nirtu*»- -1 SO per ) esr, or $1.00 per 
fu-tr if in

7W KLTjN îCSDa Vv July 4th, 1900 everywhere, and strings of them crossed the 
street at regular intervals, signifying no par
ticular code, but simply shouting with their 
gsy color and beautiful ensign “Loyalty! 
Loyalty!”

At about 1.30 the parade was forined 
under the superintendence of CoL Sohaffner 
and staff. Major Cole directed the mount», 
speakers’ carriages and school children, and 
It would seem Impossible to better handle a 
mixed parade consisting of militia, school 
children, mounted citizens and private car
riages, numbering to all about 400, and those 
who had it to charge deserve much credit 
for the splendid manner In which it was 
carried out.

The sneakers’ ola had been beenti/ully draped with 
and when chairman Steeves rose to hie place 
to call to attention an audience of 2000 
pie, gay In holiday attire 
form, he faoed a very Interesting spectacle, 
bat when the new flee presented by Mr. and 
and Mrs. Pearson unfurled Its colors to the 
air from the hands of two school girls the 
crowd found its voice and hurrahed again 
and again for Queen and country, and the 
generous donor, and

" The flag that braved a thousand years. 
The battle and the breeze.”

The following program was carried ont to

were among
Canada’s Next Census.

(Montreal Daily Witness.)
The government has announced that the 

next census is *o be taken after the de jure 
f»u-hion, and giv-* aa it* txou*.« thaï it would 
be useless for purposes of comparison if thu 
system were changed. This reason is an 
satisfactory, seeing that a de jure census is 
erroneous fur any purpose whether for com
parison or otherwise. The words de jure 
signify according to right, and the idea is 
the; people should be enumerated where they 
have a right to be rather than where they 
are But the result is very far from being 
according to right, as it affords the amplest 
means for overstating the population, and 
offers the strongest temptations to do so, and 
it is not in human nature not to make the 
rr.oer of the opportunity.

A large par: of the population brought op 
in some -arai districts are more or less per- 
utaupuUy resident in towns. These, aooord- 
b.g he Ub jure system, will all be unm- 
be. Md by i he vuumenvore in the famine# 
wuere ; heir parent* live. But will they bn 
omitted by the enumerators who record the 
families where they are at service or where 
they ara living with relatives In town or 
even in boarding houses ? Not at all, so 
long as the enumerators are paid by the 
number of names they record, as we believe 
Is the fashion in the de jure system, or even 
if the enumerator has nothing but patriotism 
and parry loyal-y to induce him to make ee 
moo!» of hie dbarter vostlble. A v«ry 
coti'KM raids c ♦« f ••** .mn hruu^n.
up iu Canada c«.*ldu«.; lu "ht Uui'cdSiatr.. 
A large propor ion of these exiles, no doub 
go away with no intention of remaining per
manently, and most of them probably con
tinue for years to make visits home. But 
they am, in point of fact, residents abroad, 
living in, contributing u> and enumerating 
in auorher ooan ry, and the most nf them 
will become mure and more American until 
Canada ceases to be counted home and their 
children will be Americans. It Is merely 
misleading ourselves and the world to gen
eral, and mlsrepreeenting to ourselves the 
relative populations and the representation 
rivh-s 'we*-i ht-rer-ii of different purin of our 
owu country to count these in where thty 
are not. Yet this Is the effect of this prin
ciple of enumerating according to right. A 
truer translation of de jure would be, accord
ing * wrong. The fact that all other non- 

u. ' ->■* «•■Vo 1* ' hi- •iiehot.tiri'' *}*>- 
**,- unci* ii

b-CK. •»*«• r-a c ;» C --i. X ^ ' rh .3
Inc Bruieh <«re bon est, and 

British ; so let us be so. Nor is ths

t of

—There will be M. as to St.

tform at the school house 
bunting,

and soldiers1

full:

1— Remarks by chairman Steeves.
2— Singing, " Our own Canadian Home," by

the children, led by Mr. N. H. Phinney, 
and two organs.

S-Patriotic reading, M Raise the Flag," by 
Mrs. Harlow.

4— Flag unfurled by Misses Etta Young and
Mabel Longley.

5— Presentation of Flag. Mrs. G. Pearson.

SCHOOU.
8—Address by Hon. J. W. Longlev, Atty.Genl,
8—Singing. “ Rule Brittannia." Schools.

10-Address by J. B. Mills, M. P.
11 -Singing, “ The Maple Leaf." Schools.
12—Remarks by A. MoN. Patterson. M. A Q. R. 

McGill. M.A., J. A. Bancroft, M.P.P., CoL 
C, W. Schaffner.

Mrs. F. Fitch and Miss Rosamond Morse 
were organists.

On the platform were Rev. (Dr.) Good- 
speed, of Toronto; Rev. C. W. Corey, 
Assistant Chaplain of 69th Battalion; J. G. 
H. Parker, and others of prominence.

A sham battle took place immediately 
after the program, and was a feature of 
especial Interest and attractiveness, greatly 
delighting the hundreds present who thus 
had the privilege of getting some small idea 
of what war is like.

Summer School of Science.

The June Educational Review gives s par
tial list of the speakers who will take part 
to the evening lectures to connection with 
the Summer School of Science at Bear River 
beginning July 26 next. A full list cannot
yet be obtained, bat nearly every evening is 
provided for. At the opening meeting on 
July 26 the chief speakers from outside Bear 
River will be Premier Murray, the superin
tendents of education from the various pro
vinces, and the president of the school. Oth
er evenings will be filled by lectures by Dr. 
Drummond, of Montreal; Prof. Watson, of 
Turman University, Greenville, South Caro
lina; Prof. Andrews, of Sack ville University; 
Dr. Bailey, of the University of New Bruns
wick; Messrs. Chlpman and Sears, of the 
school of Horticulture; Miss Robinson, of St. 
John; Rev. Mr. Raymond, of St. John; Rev. 
T. H. Siddsl, of Port Medway; G. U. Hay, 
Esq., of the Educational Review; R. R. Mc
Leod, Esq., of Brookfield. Dr. Reid, of 
Middleton, will give an evening on “Con
sumption or Tuberculosis, the Highway 
Robber, as contrasted with Diphtheria and 
Typhoid, etc., the Petty Larceniats.”

Intending students should remember that 
If ten or more notify Secretary Seaman, 
Charlottetown, that they wish to take cer
tain subjects, and to the order given In the 
time-table published in the calendar, the 
provisional time-table becomes permanent. 
Nor should they neglect to apply for board 
at once, nor to secure s standard certificate 
«hen buying their one way ticket, 

a To secure boarh, application 
made at once to tho local secretary, W. E. 
Read, Bear River, N. 8.

—Mr. Smith, of St. John, spoke to the 
boys at the Y. M. C. A. last Sunday after
noon. Next Sunday the boys’ meeting will 
be at 4.15, and will be led by Mr. Steele.

—A union service of the 
societies of the town will 
vestry of the Baptist church, on Friday 
evening of this week. Everybody will be 
welcome.

young people’s 
be held in the

Mr. and Mrs. Pearson served, at their own 
expense, free lunch to about 75 citizen sol
diers (all present) in a markee on the school 
grounds.

The ladies of Paradise and West Paradise 
who provided tea in the church, gathered in 
about $300.00 to reward them for their 
efforts.

The people of the place are greatly pleased 
and grateful to the large crowd who came to 
help celebrate our Dominion’s natal day, and 
feel under special obligatio 
ner, N. H. Phinney, and tbe many others 
who helped on platform, in the msroh, and 
at the supper table to carry out to a success
ful consummation one of the most interest
ing patriotic demonstrations it has ever been 
our privilege to attend.

—The Yarmouth yacht. Viking, won the 
interprovincial race at Digby on Monday, 
defeating the yachts Canada and Gracie M. 
of the Royal Kennebacaeis Yacht Club, Sr.

—The 29th Annual Camp Meeting under 
; be auspices of the Nova Sootla Methodist 
Ci.'r'fmtuiM» will open at Berwick, on Friday, 
August, 3rd, at 2 p. m. .and continue eight 
days, Sunday excepted.

should be
Bri

n to Col. Schaff-

A Centenarian Dead.

Mr. Silas Msrgeeon, the oldest resident of 
Kentvllle, died at the residence of his son, 
J. W. Msrgeeon, Esq , last Thursday 
tog. He was one hundred ve^rs and ti 
days old. He was a man of wonderful 
etitution. The day before his one hundredth 
birthday he was able to walk around tho 
town as usual and shaved himself without 
assistance. But soon afterwards he began 
to fail rapidly and thereafter required con
stant attention. He was deeply attached to 
his son and daring the last two days of his 
life kept constantly calling him to his bed
side. He died without any pain or struggle.

Mr. Msrgeeon was born in Wiimot Anna- 
Hie first wife was a Mias Ray, 

He had fifteen children, 
only five being now alive. They are J. W. 
Msrgeeon, Esa., of Kentvllle; Mr. Isaac 
Margeson, of New York; Mrs. Adam Bowl- 
by, of Berwick; Mrs. Chae. Marsh, of Bridge
town, and Mrs. A. Martell, of Wolf ville. 
His father fought all through the Civil War 
to tbe United Sûtes. His second 
a Mrs. Mellick. He joined the Baptist 
church st Wllmot when quite s young man, 
and has been a sincere and devout Christian.

—The Boys’ Camp opens next Wednesday 
at Chester. The boys who are going from 
here will go to Halifax on Tuesday end then 
by Steamer Bridgewater to the camp. Mr. 
Steele is at Chester today on camp business.

fuit tnar «nr predecessors have been dishoo- 
**«•? my «.xcusti fur our being so.

W«- *>»•' -;sdilv understand the temptation 
to continu# v hi# misleading system. The 
pr**t nt gfivt-ryment Is eery proud of the 
qr «v-h f -ii. y under ira administra-

even-
welve

con-League Shooting.—At Parker’s Cove, on the 25th, Willie, 
fhe two-year old son of Mr. John A. Clark, 
strayed from the house and fell head first in 
a tab which had been sunk in the ground 
over a spring, and was drowned in only nine 
".nchea of water.

The fourth and last match of the 
series for this year was shot by Nos. 1 
teams of the 69th regiment on the afternoon 
of Saturday, June 30th. A strong and un
steady wind was blowing throughout the 
entire shooting, and thus good scoring was 
made very difficult. The following are the 
scores;

League 
land 4

•:« ’ • u uf-u*ue «'"«•old
1. . » *»J. ut • Ù. piegUti lit <*►-•

ciued ing • h*, p pu’H'iup toutes, whiun we 
shall beabV? to a *.d up by ih« lying system, 
and which were *< .d«rd in by i he enumerator» 
of all former censospe. But does not ibe

M«sa McDonald of Cambrldgeport, Mass., 
*n<j Mies Lida Munro, assisted by local tal
ent, will give an evening's entertainment In 
1 be Y. M. C. A., hall, next Monday evening, 

d for the No. 1 Team
Sergt. W. M. Soott..............
Lient. E. C. Sohaffner..........
Major G. A. LeCain............
Sergt. B. Saunders...............
Capt. A. A. Nicholl..............
Lient. J. E. Morse .........
Lieut. F. Fitch.....................
Capt. A. W. Gillie...............
Cspt. Fred Bishop................
Lieut. J. E. Harris..............

July 9rh, under the auspices an 
benefit of the W. M. A. S.

He county, 
tvflle.B. 91 pts. 

. 89 h 
..88 „

srgaretgovernment realize that the argument that 
it offer» now wit! remain as good an argu
ment forever, »*r lea*: until some gnverr- 
tcpnt shall arrive a« power just before a 
occftUo is *ak:-u and uLal! hav for Its object 
to show how population bas failed under in 
predecessor ? Are we, then, to go on bam
boozling oursbive* forever! What the gov
ernment sûonld have done would have been 
to adept the suggestion made in good time 
by the Witness of a quinquennial system. 
The pneaent government came into power in 
the middle of the decade. The first half ct 
tfcp dt-cad» wan u -dt>f tne old protective 
'em -fh.cn wa#: •.* melancholy iu iui eff-c 
during - hose y-tars as during uoy before.
• «?. w*h ho time to have inaugurated thf 
,i* t«x u If v would h -.vc made vi e

^ .eUau?- «üaP
v ' Suit wcuid r»pve been with 

+!•■< tvvK îLr *• mer u-.u»usee fais iy, 
bau p"-eiriu^

—During the electric storm on Saturday 
l«u»t three valuable cows belonging to Mr. 
Porter, of Lakeville, Kings county, were 
killed. A barn in Canard owned by Michael 
Dalton was struck. The fire was extinguish
ed, but not before the straw to the barn was 
burned.

—Mr. Flint, M. P., for Yarmouth, intro
duced a bill in the House of Commons last 
week asking for legislation to permit the 
Yarmouth S. S. Co. to sell its property to 
the D. A. railway for $350,000. The bill 
pa«»ed iu first and second readings without 
opposition.

—Tbe government forgot Annapolis Co. 
in the preparation of the supplementary 
estimate*—#>r perhaps they considered that 
» subsidy for the Granville and Victoria 
Beach Railway would be a sufficient recog
nition. Our people are expecting news of 
auch an award any day how.

..87 ,, 

..85 „ 

.. 80 „
. 79 „ 
. 79 „ 
. 70 „

836 „
No. 4 Team.

Not Sold Out.

Referring to the rumors in circulation that 
the Yarmouth Steamship Company had sold 
thsir steamers to the Dominion Atlantic 
Railway Co., we have it from the best 
authority that the former company have not 
sold ont to the D A. Ry., or any other 
company. The Y. 8. S. Co. will run their 
steamers four trips per week, as per adver
tisement in this ieeoe. 15 4i

Pts. S. Kelly .. 
Sergt. F. Poole.
Pte. H. Ray ... 
Capt. N. E. Ch 
Sergt-Major Hunt .. 
Lieut. A. Ramsey .. 
Capt. A. J. Bustin .
Pte. C. Young........
Corpl. L. Morse 
CopL C. Phinney ..,

85 pte.
82 „
80 „

..77 „ 

.. 74 „ 

.. 73 „

nte .

..67 h
..67 „ 
..61 „ 
..49 „

- 3 nf»ro was a heavy thunder storm at 
Avleaford laat Friday forenoon, which lasted 
tnr about twenty minutes. A large barn 
belonging to :h«> estate of Stephen Davidson 
. s'ruck by lightning and burned, with a 
- -w aod two calves, a quantify of hay and 
*rr»w, waggons and agricultural implements. 
L w*. $3,000; uninsured.

—Tne Methodists at the Parrsboro Con
ference, were not solid on the temperance 
question. By a narrow majority they reeolved 
to vote only for pronounced temperance 
candidates at the ooming election, but after 
a rather spirited discussion this resolution 
was declared ultra vires and the assembly 
adjourned unpledged.

716 „
The following is a list of the individual 

aggregate scores for the four matches for the 
members of No. 1 team: W and surestknown for BiLiovsenee and Sick Headacsb and for Constipation, eH Liver end Bowel

u- Li«e. ■« Points. Average
Capt. A. A. Nichol.... 361
Lieut. F. Fitch...........
Major G. A. LeCain..
Lieut. E. C. Schaffner.. 353
Sergt. B. Saunders.
Capt. Fred Bishop..
Lient. J. E. Morse, 

m. Soott..
W. Gillie..

90* Complaints, Is353 88*

j%r*°n5lftls353 88*
88*\\e »lf ,u:-f ’Jwpt*. **' Ii*’- I be Lakuig uf a 

o#u<-nv every bvc ye*r» would not our*, much 
more whan thu ten yeure’ system, and would 
be far more valuable. A considerable part 
of the oraff could under that system be per
manent, and could be engaged in the inter
val in compiling statistics and results. The*e 
functionaries would approach the next oen 
■us as veteran expert instead of as novices.
As it Is, • largely new machinery has to be next. The boys, 
set agoing each time, with a considerable to V1® highest point 
rate. However much or little force there Th“gam“e wlU^lfJSfon’the if. 

may be to this consideration, it is certain field at 2 o’clock. The admission will be ten 
that owing to the fluctuations of the circum- cents.
ounce, of coontrio. end cities, the résulté of _N R Nell,’, etelllon, Ferron, 2.221. 
quinquennial censuses would ce worth more H* in great shape this summer and has 
than twice a* much as the results of dewu- *peed enough to break any track record in 
niai censuses. Take rhis very indi&ate ai mari time pro vtocee. He was jogged

-, . uni lb» other day on »he Bridgetown track
an In, »*c=>.,<i ha'f uf or uec- ie whh Gibbons np, given a half at a '25 clip
h - p »* - i » under vet y Uilfr-reav and then sent an eighth in 15 seconds, re-
oiron:«*.staQcee and oonditiuns from those of plating iu 14^ just to satisfy the timers that 
the former half, and to be able to compare ‘heir watches were going. —
these two peuod* would be invaluable. The —In a letter to the press, Hon. D. McPher- 
government Is not to blame, perhaps, for not *°n, manager of the Yarmouth Steamship
adopting the worldly wUe .dries we gave ebo"  ̂ran be‘w“" “d
, \ , , Boston, eaya the negotiation» between hie
it, an when a government Brat gets into company end the Dominion Atlantic railway 
power it has far too many things to think of for the purchase by the latter of his ooon
to be able to do anything it can leave in- P4®!’1 steamers and franchises, are all off. 
doe. ; hut 1. ha. oorUin.y loet by the o, „• of W>.000 -^opoo.^ut

**on' A bill before the Dominion parliament to
give effect to the proposed purchase will be 
withdrawn.

—The claims of the Province of Nova 
Scotia against the Dominion Government 
for refunding subsidies paid on account of 
the construction of the Eastern Extension 
Railwsy from New Glasgow to the Strait of 
Caneo have been submitted to arbitration. 
The agreement was arrived at between the 
local and federal governments, which will 
appoint a board of arbitration. Mr. F. B. 
Wade, Q C.« of Halifax, will represent the 
government of Nova Scotia, Chief Justice 
Burton, of Ontario, the Dominion Govern
ment, while a third arbitrator will be ap
pointed from Quebec.

345 86*
339 m ONI PILL IS A DOM 

• new. rich bleed, prevent 8k la Krnetloas and Blem- Eaclosed la gla* vials. 
PeeSpeldi—88 eeele s kettle| /81.ee fcr el*. * A 
a l.f .JOHNSON A COMPANY. JT

336 84
Sergt. W 
Capt. &.
Lient. J. E. Harris....

334 83*
320 80

754302
Team's average for the four matches: 

84 37-40 pts.—The Y. M. C. A. boys have received a 
. challenge from Melvern Square for a game 

•f base Dali to be played here on Saturday 
although not yet practised 

of efficiency, have ac
he expected. 

M.C. A.

Monday's Trotting Raws.

The attendance at the Dominion Day races 
on the Driving Park here was not large ow
ing to the celebrations at Pardise end Digby. 
About five hundred spectators witnessed two 
father exciting races.

FOR SALE
That very desirable property situate 

on Seheol St., le Brldgetawa,SUMMARY.
S minute Clam, Purse $100. 

Ben Hal. owned and driven by R. E.
Feltus, Lawrence town.

Lady Maud, owned and driven by H.
A. P. Smith. Digby.

Special Blend, Jr., owned by Geo. 
Armstrong Middleton, driven by

Daisy DeWitt, owned by C F DeWitt, 
driven by J R DeWitt,

Time: 2.39*. 2.40*. 2.37, 2.39*.

belonging to the estate of Captain Millidge 
Munro. deceased, and comprising about 5 aoree. 
There is a nice orchard on the property, includ
ing plum and pear trees.

The dwelling is a new one, and thoroughly 
built from cellar to attic, and the outbuildings 
are in good repair.

For full information apply to

112 1

2 2 12

3 4 4 8
MRS. MILLIDGE MUNRO 

or to E. Ruggles, Bridgetown.
Bridgetown, July 3, 1900.

4 3 3 4
15 41

2.30 Class. Purse, $150. 
Ehnoro, 2.33. owned and driven by J. 

Rufus Starr. Cornwallis, Haying Tools2 111

ven by
1443

DeWltt-
K*l*er G., 2.29*. owned by F. L. Roop, 

Middleton, driven by N. R. Nelly,
Time; 2.30, 2J2*. 2.31*. 2.33*.

The judges were J. E. Margeson, Law- 
rencetown, W. H. Chlpman and W. 8. 
Pineo, Wiimot. N. H. Parsons of Middle- 
ton, and 8. B. Hall of Lawrencetown, were 
timers. J. E. Msrgeeon was starter.

Between heats Mr. N. R. Nelly’s stallion 
Ferron, 2 22*, was exhibited at speed for 
short stretches, covering an eighth in 154 
seconds—a 2.04 clip.

4 2 3 2
T 't qufHiion Is what lo do now. Would 

. ■ p -, i--, .f ib ■ d» jure -.yeium ini.H
be folio we«i fur pm pose of cr.iuparisoa wi'b 
tbe past, to take along with it a de facto 
census for purposes of comparison with the 
future. It would be very interesting, as 
lbe minister way*, for purposes of oumpari- 
sun, »o sbo-A' how such •» popular ion can be 
swelled by de jure mt-tiiods. I would cer
tainly be ea'i*-factory to the country oo 
an houesi hani» t^r -he future. We there
fore pray «he govermnenL to consider well 
whether a .double system cannot be adopted 
In one part of which we could place some 
confidence. If it cannot do this, the honest'1 
part of the country will nqt be able to ab
solve it of deUberately adopting a system of 
misrepresentation on the plea that snob dis
honesty is customary.

3 3 2 4
Scythes, Snaths,
Rakes, Forks,
Whet Stones,
Fork Handles, &c.,

Just arrived and for sale 
at bottom prices.

Wedding Bells at Clarence. 1
K^One of those events so interesting to all, 
and so desired by most all, took 
Wednesday last at the home of 
Mrs. E. J. Elliott, of Upper Clarence, when 
Miss Winifred, the eldest daughter, was 
united in marriage to Mr. Eldon M. Mar

shall, one of onr most popular and most 
^prosperous young farmers. The home had 
Been beautifully decorated for tbe occasion, 
a hjmdsome arbor of evergreen and field 
daises forming a canopy for the bridal altar. 
At 9.30 the ceremony was performed by the 
Rev. B. L. Steeves to the preeenoe of a large 
number of guests, relatives of both bride and 

The bride wore white eilk with a

Flour, Meal & Feedplace 
Mr. and—At the Normal School closing at Truro 

Tast-week, the fallowing students from this 
ty were swarded diplomas : Florence 

M. B*nke, South Farmington; Geo. F. 
Chlpman; Ella M. Chlpman, Nictanx West: 
John B. Gilliatt, Granville Centre; Minnie 
P. Morse, Bridgetown; Ernest B. Spnrr/ 
Middleton, ‘B’ Diplomas : Annabel G. Cor- 

Annapolls Une to London. bett, Bridgetown; Eva Darling, Paradise;
. . . . . Carrie E. Inglis, Tnpperville, *C’ Diplomas ;

The Dominion government hie granted a Miss Eva M. Wilson, of Paradise qualified 
subsidy for a line of steamers from Aimapolie to re0eive *C’ diploma on obtaining High 
and London, to commence in September. School certificate of grade ‘C and in the 
Wnile granted for four rrips, tbe oouticaance medouime holds *D’ diploma. 
m cpiionai with ih* government if the pro- _
per handling of «be uppk; crop n quires it. ‘ x^r-The full returns of the applwexport for 
In view of th«* fao rba rh* crop is likely to the aeanon 1899 1900 show that 374,199 bbls. 
be an exceptioually largr. one, i be arrange- were whipped from Halifax, St. John and 
ment is peculiarly fortunate for the farmers, Annapolis to English markets, representing 
and it is not likely that as has frequently tbe second largest export in history of the 
happened to the p*sr 'hey wl(t have to for- industry. In 1896-7 the shipment from 
w*r-« via B • o — > roe service will thc«e pori> reached 409,733 barrels. Last 

j «y - -amt. > < î ih' Hrtu.e hcaso- *.heshipments were from Halifax 288,-
- j. e twei.* buam, ail f-st 318 barrels, St. John 7*2.481, Annapolis 13,* 

iu every wiy suited lor 400. Mony tuuusand barrels were also ej- 
* peii.’bauli cagoe*. The ported to the United States a considerable 

no*:» * vu. fl ’f tfxocedlny 2.000 quantify going forward to London and
Liverpool v?a Boston. The total shipments 
♦torn United States and Canadian ports 
rctkChed 1,293,121 barrels. Montreal ship
ments last season were 285,528 barrels, 
less than those from Halifax, for the 
Urns. I

Five Roses, Hungarian, 
Tilson’s Pilgrim, 
Tilson’s Pride,
Delight, White Coat 
and Puritan,

At Market Prices.groom.
rich bridal veil, and was accompanied by her 
sister Mabel, who also was dressed to white. 
Mr. ElUott, as fresh and vigorous M
a groom, gave his daughter to the hand of 
her husband to-be. Among those present 
was Grandma Elliott, who though over 80 
years of age, enjoyed as fully as anyone 
present, the happiness of hergrand-ohUdren.

A wedding lunch followed the 
which was socially enjoyed by the sixty or 
more guests present, and amid showers of rioe 
and well wishes the bridal couple hastened 
to the train at Lawrencetown, and will visit 
8t. John, Fredericton, and other places, 
before they return to “Aeblawn,” the home 
of the groom, in Centre Clarence.

A large number of handsome and valuable 
is, or presents testified to the esteem to which
Iff» Mi-,Elliott I. held b, e w#o olrale M

CLOTHING
CLOTHING

Ji
Men’s Black Serge Suite, $10.00. 
Other Suite from $5.00 to $12.00. 
Men’s Pants from $1.00 to $3.Q0. 
Overalls, Jumpers, Top Shirts, 
Underclothing, An.seed i me : *o r« il i equueu.

- ot iht- Huf* h»ve
wÙtéÙvllriL in' A*i-lj.K , .i >«UUk !»• ...s£v U* «Ven

nopolls, with a capacity for storing 35,000 
barrels, which they will use for the oonren- 
ienoe of ihlppen.

JOSEPH I. F08TER
Jane 2?th, 1900.

r
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INew Advertinementa.Admiral Seymour-» Story. •™e *«l>aotl Bobellloo.

------  London, June 28 -The Aihentl rebellion,
Dr.‘C. W. Leonard, of New York, oelled I m Pe0pui lost thus livus-300 more -Umdey^June^W.-S e m^The^adTen- whloh U eeeumln* en eiomdlngly g

Leonard for president, and H. D. Starratt, 000,000. ™.«ptore of rl* and Immeoee .tome of Xw polltfoal agent of the Orange Free State
w*eur7- . .. . New York, July 1.—A terrible oonlngra- modern arm. and ammonltlon, affording et The Hague..

B.: Y. P. V. has Rltoey Elliott, president, tioni wh|oh spread with remarkable rapidity, material for a strenuous defence until relier- Qr ^fuller melded for many yearn on the 
and Min Annie Young, vice-president. destroyed the piers at Hoboken, N. J., of e<j(—aU this is told in a despatch from Coast, where he has many friends

The tea-meeting on the second was very the North German Lloyd Company, on Sat- Admiral Seymour, received by the Admir- mong the native chiefs and traders, and 
satisfactory. urday afternoon, Four vessels of the fleet aIty at midnight, which runs as follows through them, acoordiog to a report to the&sssS4 sElepg:- aSSBiS
Leonard Four years ago they sold the farm destruction. t .. tacks were made on the advance guards by to Kumassi and then surrounded.
iuParodU* and moVedto Wolf ville, where The fire originated among bales of ootton lhe Boxers, who were repulsed with con- ^ Muller’s activity accounts for the 
■h« made a host of friends. iBarly in the stored on the pier of the North-German «iderable loss to them and none on our side. nsl|vee being better armed than hitherto,
■eaaôn she made what was little anticipated, J Lloyd line. It was discovered about *®”r On June 14 the Boxers attacked the train at snd for the successful adoption of methods 
her last visit among us, and renewed the en- o’clock in the afternoon and spread with the Langfang, in large numbers, and with great 0f wsrfsre roughly copied from those of the 
dearment which was always held for her In most surprising rapidity. determination. We repulsed them withe BoerS| whereby the British relieving force
this nlaoe At the time of her death, she Four vessels of the fleet were alongside the lose of about one hundred killed. Our loss has been has been driven back twice, 
was tioasurer of the W. C. T. U. and piers at the time. Three of them—the was five Italians. London, June 26.—The government has
sAcretarv of W M A Society of Wolf ville. Saale, Bremen and Main—are now utter ‘The Same afternoon the Boxers attacked received despatches from Ashanti Indicating 
She and^her husband were the originators of wrecks, and the fourth, the big Kaiser WU- the British guard left to attack Lofa station. t^t the relief of Kumassi should be aooom- 
the Literary Society in Paradise, and in her helm Der Grosse, very narrowly esoaped a Reinforcements were sent back and the pllehe(| tnle week. About eight hundred 

it »entle way did very much to advance similar fate. In tow of tugs the Saale and #nemy were driven off with a hundred kill- u(] gfty men of the British Central African 
th* interests of the society. Her brother, Bremen were got into the stream. Maseee ^ Two of our seamen were wounded. native forces sailed on June 22 for Ashanti,
R. S.' Leonard, Acadia ’00, attended the of flames, licked up the masts and funnels, enemy. where they will be employed to quell the
fansraL and fire burst from every part of the over- A ^ t a rising. This is the first time that BritishfuneraL heated superstructures. The ThingValla ‘We pushed forward to Anting undejgag- has been called upon to partake in
.k?”i.P??0e Pre*^^)^C nd LU>« pi" »w«pt et «htsno., snd *1 the enemy on Jane 13 snd Iff, Infltottoffa mpoe,|bWtlM of the Empire.
tbs school hero on the 2nd. It Is s hne h r, ,hat the Hsmbarg-Amerl- on of 175. There were no ossneltle. on ____________________
acquisition to the «hod yard, snd b much ^Vst. to go, the northern pier onr eide. . t ,
appreciated by the Motion generally. At wei^lown ap by dynamite -Ki tensive dwtrnctlon of the railway In
the school meeting A. Owen Pnoe was eleoted When the fire started there were many oar front having made further advance by
trust* and the sum of $480 voted for school . on baar(] th, different »t«mer», some rail impo*ible, I decided on Jane 16, to jD B pr|z„ fight at Coney Island last week,
purposes. | pMeengers1 some visitors. return to Huangtsung, where it was propoe- gharkey was badly battered and In the 15th

The Immense store» were soon » moss of ed to organise an advance by the river to rouBd knocked oat by Gas Kuhlln.
Parker s Cove. I 8»™*, and the* on the .reamers rew no av- ftkin. After my departure from Lankan. Ih< Boer e ,eft N,w York for Europe

___ I enue of escape. They became panic-stricken, Wore trains left to follow me were attacked

Ssrssj-Œ.s.tfJï.'î -Mr rs s-.3-sss.-m“ “™ “
otepnea m , ______ the ateameri at the docks. Yangtsung the same evening. In the recent graduating class at Toronto

Mrs. Loren Turner ®f DW In tbe engine and fire room of the Bremen The railway at Haangtaung wn found to Univeraity there were three women mutera
5? h” brothers, Master “d lbont thirto persons were Imprboned. Some bi entirely demolbhed, and the trelne could of art, three women doctor» of medicine end
Fletcher Hudson, has.returnedMto her home. ttM to make their way up the hutch- not be moved. The force being short of 28 women bachelors of arts.

Mr. and Mrs. Walter Hu ^ .1 ways were driven back by the flames. Al- provisions, and hampered with wounded, Canada b tbe only country -that hu cold
mo.' the entire ore. of tn, Mnln nre sold t. Spelled n. to with*., on TtenUin with t th> p.ri.yEipodtion.

Jmnie ^rtdrett Mre. Rneben hnve b*n burned, end hundred, out off from which we had b«n n oommunbatfon for afa S"r (’hsrlei Topper on hb return from 
Toum. Mta Morris andMIu W*t from th. gang plunk, and pier», e.ped into the our eup^leaW been outott^ » ^ PP° w|n bo|d , lerUt of
Mare.pending, few w*ka with Mr. rjrer. ^^m^fthç* were pick^^p hyth. --^tb. wounded, whh™.* poÆimdn.-th.g. hegjnnbg h, Nov. Scotia

dj1ûnN™ntith her ebtor Mr. blindly out into the river, reeking inch .Ida th. river. Opposition wre experienced «d extending to Ootorio.______

j^riglrErd ^1,te -SMH&trU ïïiSÂssfrtt =■ —>>

-.«..U*»— fxa ? °*— os srtrtïï”- 'r™", hO£™srïôS"£5?i~ ônre now dregnroari, 111. , °“lTre to mltit^, oniÏÏmret oppo.it. h^b.yoo.t end in thl face of n g.lttog fire Afri»; th. emigrntioo •^‘■tloe.Tn f«L f*
Death hu been doing its work in thb 1 TT" uiffinaft to locate May show greater iooreaaei to the number of

pin*, end hu removed tour from onr midst Hoboken, whe ... ^ t emigrants to both the United Slot* and
In two WMk.-C.pt, Elbe Hudun, son of from the Uoyde pter. Although my ■>«» trrxchirous fir». Canada. During lut month 7,213 people
Elire Hndaon, Mr. Bromley Gout, Mr. w,“ h°t„* .» fl,mM before I^oold I ‘On June 23 we mode » night march, or- emigrated to Canada, re compared *lth 3,;
John C. Nau and a child of Mr. and Mrs. Pler* the .torn of th. riving at daybreak oppulte the Imperial 730 during May of lut year; while 23,5.2
John Ctork. Mr. Clark moved Into th. J?a®h thwn. I ranla nnaar the atarn ol»» « » Ti.nuin, where, after friend went to th. United State., comparé with
pto* about three wuk. ogo H. dug a ^,re Zning o“,rLfrd ly advance., a tr.aoh.rou., h«vy fire wu 17,802 lut year. For the five month, end-
place by the side of the road and sank a I there her peopl J P K I opene(j whne oar men was exposed on the fog Msy the emigrants to Canada numbered
tub for water, the child aged eighMen Bk" B*™?’?;, „™tv ol them and uw opposite river bank. The enemy were kept 18,501, and to the United 68,380, u againet 
months fall to and wu drowned. We aym- We picked up uventy ol them, and u ,P^,k b rifle 6r, lront whU, ,h. p*l- 11,822 and 56,253 reepeotlvely to the earn.
pa this, with th. bereaved famlli*. ‘ “T.re^T.kh Hn« «“dregring “hï tion wu Urn«i by a party of marin* and period lut year.

Mr. William Cluk arrived at th. home of Hm the wîrer bat riSKT ware seam.o, under Mejor Johnaon, who ruehed ---------------- ------------------------
hb aitoor, Mre. Herbert Andereon lut Sat- ^-^«/rhTnt'fi.TltwuL^lbrêto «d occupied on. of the «lient 

urday. ._ "n tog the guna. The Germans,
,1 “ There were three other tug. helping, silenced two gnu, «d then orured the river

ML Hanb,. I Th.yuved * ^.plÜ!’by ^h.‘ Jmbto^ ?*o«. The I C. C. RICHARDS A Co.

Mrs. Mill edge Slooomb ud son Milford, Bremen“nfltori“* themulvu overboard, u determined ettompU to retake the armory Gentl.men-Lut November my ohlld 
an at prewnt vbitivg her ebrer-to bw, end the tug. dragged the horning oreft Into the on th. following day, were un.aoou.faL .took a nail to hb knee oen.lng Inflematlon 
other friends at Greenwood, Kings county. etre.m others iumoina over the side as the Several auns were mounted in our defence, *, severe that I was advised to take him 

* Mrs. B. M. Armstrong is at present the en0rOsihlng flames swept toward their places and shelled the Chinese forts lowordowa t0 Montreal and have the limb amputated to 
guest Of her sister, Mrs. B. Poole, at St. rflfnffe * I ‘Having found ammunition and rice, we ^Te his life. iw>nTïinCroix. a. the and Bremen were being haul- 1 oould have held out for some dsvs; but being a neighbor advised us to try MINARD8

Mr.'and Mrs. Isabh Brown, from Hemp- ed into thr.tream, men were net at tke hampered with large number, of wounded I LINIMENT, which we did. and within 
ton, are the guuts of her mother «d staler, “ hol„ wlvin„ their hand, ud shrieking «ot to TbnUto for a relieving for*. wMoh three days my child wu at' right, end I feel
Mbs Emma B. Brown, ud other friend» ^tantôt No help oonld reach them, u arrived en the morning of June 25. The grateful that I *nd you thb teetimanbl,
here. - „ „ the heaUrom th. burning ahlp. wu .0 great arm.ry wu evunated ud th. fore* nrriv- thlt my experience may be a benefit to

Several from this place visited at Para- thBt the tUg8 dared not venture near. 1 ®d et Tientsin. I others,
dise and Bridgetown for a day on Monday. jt estimated that 300 persons were in- 

Mr. Stephen Baleor has pnrchased for jared Ml] taken to the different hospitals,
himself a pair of fine oxen from H. Baleor, jruuy eighty per oent. of the sailors areGer-
at Port George. mans.

Messrs. Spinney, from Greenwood, were No loM ot nfe wu reported from the Bre- 
the guests of Mr. Slocomb a few day* men wfth the exception of the probability of
last week. One of them drove to Port deaths occurring from the capsizing of the
Lome and purchased a very fine yoke of As 74 persons were rescued from the
eatcle from Mr. J. Anthony. rjver by ,jx boats’ crews from the steamer

Mrs. Avard Roop, from Springfield and pbœnicla, It is just possible that there was
her children are the guests of her mother, not ; from the Bremen.
Mrs. A. Barteaux. Gustave H. Schwab, agent of the North

Mrs. James Baleor and her two sons from Qerman Lloyd’s line, estimates that their i mens i
Mountain View, Middleton, were the guests loM wU1 ^ in the vicinity of $5,000,000. | the Foreign Office,
of her mother, Mrs. M. Brown, for a few other estimates place the property less at
days last week, and Mrs. B. also visited her |l0>000,000,
mother-in-law, Mrs. Andrew Baleor in Out- jt j, feared that some of the Christian ____
r™- I EndMvorere who were to have sailed from Undo», June 28.-Th. sltnntion to Chin. Church OF^NOLAND -Itev Kreeet^Lnder

Breton Tured.y for Southampton on the b cl„r|' ilow)y but ,„r.ly. The lore* '
Springfield. I Saale may have lost their lives. Some of ^ dangers of the foreigners at Tien Tain In SL James’ Church. Bridgetown:

------ , . these people had come to the city to inspect sre now known to have been grossly exag- 5«ïl*mHoinSî!^,s?hiS3i’
Strawberries ! Strawberries! I the ship which had been chartered to take I _erBted by r amor-mongers. There has been MattinSfLitany'and 8ci
Mr. W. Zwicker and sister. Miss Martha, 500 of them to England and were on board n0 maeaaCre of forignere; the oasnalitiee have 7.30 p.m. Evensong and Sermon

of New Germany, were at Mr. J. 8. Mor- 0f her when the flames broke out on the pier. bero few uid tbe damage to property slight. At SU Mary’p. Belleiale.-
rieem’s on Sunday last. .. . rnee nw ttvk appalling Despatches received from Shanghai andChee- | Sp. m. Evensong and sermon.

Mies Lydia McGill, of New Hampshire, is agree in minimising the perils to which I Week Services:
yfriting her many relatives in this place- New York, July 2-The partly submerged the foreign quarter has been exposed and an ^ P' I There is no waste of power or lost motion In the D##rlng Perfect BeaHngS,

Mr. Major Roop, of Kentvflle, wu the hulk of the huge North German Lloyds jfiQr0pean who has reached the ooaat from — Church —Rev. F. M. Young Pastor. rfir*,Ptransmition of power and serrated ledger platee make tbe action of the “Ideal” so
guest of hb Parents, Mr. and Mrs. Henry eteanoers Sanle, Bremen and Main lie rook- Tien Tsin reporU that there has been anxiety Clag8 ^ Sabbkth-echool at 10 a.m.; th . .t wlli e£^t cutting in any grass as soon as the tugs tighten on the homes.
Roopron Sunday laeU ing in the Upper Bay and Northern River, there, but no approach to panic. The relief preaching service at Bridgetown at 11a.m.; I poaitive that It wu » 3 6

On Sunday morning, July 1st, Daniel BpparCntly nothing but wrecks. These oolamD| which reached Tien Tsin on Sator J^i^i w. airain accented the agency for thb celebrated Mower, and in doing
Hen, of Springfield, was united in marriage German merchantmen hold many dead men d y nJght met with little resistance, al- Sdav evening aï 7 S^o clSk AV best one on the market,

bv Rev. J. Deviate Mb. Lydb Whynot, of wlthin their iron sides. thSugh thi Russian iome. are reported as ^Si^^^atC^vülJo* ISÏÏS I 00nfident tbst we tU **** °
New Germany. We wbh the happy couple jt j, not yet possible to state accurately fonr hilled and two hundred weuuded, but j next at 3 p.m.
prosperity. . the number of dead, but the first report of -he ornâmes of other detachments were Gordon Memorial Church (Presbyterian).—

Owing to Mrs. Nathaniel Veinot • serious the which represented the steamers and Bev. H. S. Davison. Pastor. Public worehjp
-^wjher ^“daughters, Mre. Barker «d the piert as containing many vbltore and Tntoal Seymour’s mixed force, which wu P«tor™Bible=to^'.UO tm.
Mbs Emma Veinot, have returned from tne prospective passengers, snd not borne out retreatlng toward Tien Tain, does not ap- Congregational Prayer Meeting on Wednes-
States. I by investigation, and, it seems likely that r to have been in eo desperate a plight as I day atTJO p. m. Y. P. 8. C. E."Prayer Meet- 1 —^ mb •

Woodbine Division elected Its officers on nesrly ^ of the victims of the disaster were and most sensational despatches ing on .^ayat 7^30 p^m. All seato free. ^ |j| Is I I | WJ V
Saturday night as follows : Vf. P.,Cora E. employed In some capacity by the steamship indicated, and on Sunday It was only a J mkthodibt Church —Rev E. JmI jCJ •

^ Darling ; wTa., Agnes Freeman ; R. S., company, however, the loss of life b appal- three hours’ march from the city. The de* B.^foore!*ps2tor. Sunday services at 11 a.m.
LeRoy Roop ; A. R. 8.. Daby D. Morrison ; I jfngr. Forty bodies have been recovered, J ^aU, 0f the rescue of thb force by a relief 1 and 7.30 p. m., Sunday-school at 2 p.m. Class
F. S-, George Duriing; Treat., Ernest S. hundreds are missing, and no estimate of oolumn 2,000 strong are still lacking, hot meeting every Monday «îsJiiS
Muon; Chop., W. A. Muon; ton., Lnore th, number of dud now fnlb below 2W. Of the return of the entire body to Tien Tsin is uSgnevS
B. Morrison ; A.-Con^, Grace P. Grimm , I. many of the no trace will ever be found â foregone conclusion. The safety of the j ^ at 1.30. Strangers always welcome.
S., Ethel C. Locke; O. 8., Leslie G. Free- their bodies having been reduced to ashes foreign legations and refugees b now asaur- eranvme: Preaching every Sabbath at 11 a.m
men ; P. W. P., Maud McNayr. | |n the furnaces. No missing, except those ed The foreigners with their own guards snd 3 p,m.. alternately. Prayer meeting

ed about the steamers, have been re- | were conducted out of tbe capital and placed ^every Tuesday at 7^p.m.
under the protection of Admiral Seymour’s
force, which retired slowly toward Tien Tsin j on Thursday at 7.30 p. m.

Vi-V-WaUo.ofWilmot. b sbittoff I South Afriren Nnws. I  ̂^^^ôh.1.^ SÏÏSJS

A U^hnmber from thb pin* nttroded London, June 29.-Outside of minor con- move slowly, but npnrt from th. diffioalty | 
tire «iJtrntlon nt Pnrndbe on Monday. fiicts to the Orange Riser Colony, ihowtog of «oaring .nppli* It do* not eppenr to

Mbe Et» B. Jackeon, of Spn Springs, oonttoed Boor octlrity to the Seneknl db- here been In «none danger mnoh le* to
sirent Sunday nt home. trlct, the telegrams from South Afri» mere- great extremity.
*P1„ agricultural eociety hu b*n orgtoized ly indirete preparation» for, it b hoped, the It now eoeme probable that with 10,000 
In thU nlace. final operation» of the tedlouily prolonged troop», toolnding Japnnew, betw*n Taka

\*ra „ (i Wilson hu been spending a I war. I aud Tien Tain, Pekin can be apprtreohed
<>w days in Brooklyn. A Cape Town despatch reporte « attempt with little diffioalty within a few days and

ClarM* Divbion, No. 366, elected the by the Boer, to blow op the artillery bar- the member, of the legblation «toileted1 to 
following officer* for the ensuing quarter: recke «d magazine at Pretoria. It bedded their quarters. Thb may be aooptlmUti 
wizard M Marshall, W.P. ; Cora B. Elliott, that an artillery men, who frustrated the at- rletr, bat the situation hu imnroyed » rap- 
WA^VtotoBatton, R.S.; Malcolm Elliott, tempt by withdrawing a lighted fa*, wu Idly daring the Jut forty-eight hoar, that 
A RS - Ethel Fitch, F.S.; J. W. Elliott, killed by a Boer whom the soldiers aftorwud the ooll.p* of the entire Boxer moyeinent 
Treù - A. J. Wileon, Ch«. ; Lorenzo L. attempted to lynoh. wlthto w*k b now foreoutod by to-

Con.; Beule A. Bank., A. Con.; The Britbh eathorltl* *edeporting large formed men. The optlmbt. are probably 
M*y Beab, LS.; Fred Buks, O.S. ; F. W. numbers of Hollander, to HolUnd, to be over-ungatoe, juet « the croaker, here 

p WFI I dealt with by their own government for not I been unduly alarmed, but the movement in
A roeptlon will be giren Mr. ud Mre. obrerring the elate of neutrality declared by the situation b unmbtakable.

Eldon Marshall by their friends at their the Netherlands. . 1
raaidenoe. Aahbwn, on Wednesday evening. President Steyn b reported to be nt Beth-

lehem consulting with Gen. Do Wett.
Sir Alfred Milner, the Britbh High Cora-

- Horrible New York Holocaust.Paradise.
rove ae-
Guvern- “Every VeU Man 

Hath His El Day." 1900 SPRING 1900A doctor's examination 
might shovo that kidneys, 
liver and stomach are normal, 
but the doctor cannot analyse 
the blood upon which these 
organs depend.

Hood** Sarsaparilla purifie*, vitalité^ 
and enriches the blood. It cure* yoq 
when “a bit off** 
afflicted. It never diiappoint*.

Rheumatism-441 believe Hood’* Bar* 
•aparllla has no equal for rheumatism. It 
has done me more good than any other 
medicine I have taken.” Mas. Patbice 
Kenney, Brampton, Ont.

Rad Coufltl-" After my long illness, I 
was very weak and had a bad cough. 1 
could not eat or sleep. Different remedies 
did not help me but Hood’s Sarsaparilla 
built me up and I am now able to attend le 
my work.** Minnie Jaques. Oshano, Ont.

We have just opened for the Spring trade the follow
ing lines of goods, all extra value.

Lace and Prilled Curtains, 
Art Muslins, Sateens, &c. 
Carpets, Straw Mattings, 
Floor Oil Cloths,

or when seriously

tr

3 eases Ladies’ White Wear,t M
NEWS OF THE WORLD.

Hood, mu «ur# livré 11U i Ih. aqqdjTlreilu aad 
wfih«It esiasnre re lalw Hvod'l «arresrélllré Ladies’ Blouse Waists, 

Ladies’ Sailor Hats,
Ladies’ Wrappers,
Ladies’ Tailor-Made Suits, 
Jackets and Skirts.

Men’s, Youths’ and Boys’ Ready-to-Wear Suits, Spring 
Overcoats, Hats, Caps, Ac., in variety. _

WAR
DECLARED

On High Prices.

I have decided to sell out 
my entire stock, of Boots 
& Shoes, Clothing, Farm
ing Implements and 
everything carried in a 
first-class general store at STRONG & WHITMAN.per cent 

below cost.40 N B-Miss Sexton, the lady Corset Fitter, representing Weingarten Bros, 
of New York, makers of the celebrated W. B. Corsets (America’s greatest favor
ite) will be at our store from May 8th to the lath, fitting and selling these 
Corsets. Do not miss this opportunity to get_a PERFECT FIT.gSt^Thls is a genuine 

slaughter sale.
Call and get my prices.

" T. A. FOSTER.

points, eelz- 
lower down,

St. Martin, Que., May 19, 1865.

4 :

Dem Ideal Mower
Never Equalled!

X
•*; .

•. " />>
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^INGQuaUT/!Always Imitated!UST OF CASUALTIES.
•Casualties to date :—
‘British—Killed, 27; wounded, 75. 
•American—Killed, 4; wounded, 25. 
•French—Killed, 1; wounded, 10. 
•Germans—Killed, 12; wounded, 62. 
‘Italians—Killed, 5; wounded, 3. 
‘Japanese—Killed, 2; wounded, 3. 
‘Austrians—Killed, 1; wounded, 1. 
‘Russians—Killed, 10; wounded, 27. 
London. June 29.—In the House of Corn- 

today the Parliamentary Secreiary of

iiVfcAj?4,Birtha* Vj
,1 r: iBuckler.—At Dalhousie Went. June 90, to Mr. 

and Mrs. George Buckler, a daughter.______

I do not KEEP the
“KING SHOE,”

But I SELL it every day.

DeaubliB.
Shipley.—Of consumption, June 28th, at the 

residence of her brother-in-law, Mr. Frederic 
CrosHkill. Maria, youngest daughter of the 
late Wm. Shipley, Kbq.. in the 59th year of

sv.

13I

Church Servie*. Sunday, July 8th.China* Situation "Improving.

K
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BRIDGETOWN FOUNDRY CO Y UMITED-l1,fitll
SEEDS! the bestI sell Footwear to people wanting 

leather solid goods (smooth, good easy fitters) 
Boots that are easy and can be worn from start t« 
finish without fear or punishment in what is known 
as “breaking-in a new boot."

;

At the Corner Grocery.
«i

: Timothy, Red Clover,
Alsike Clover, Crimson Clover, 
Red or Brown Top Clover, 
Lawn Grass.

Grass Seeds 
Field Seeds

employ GOOD HONEST SHOES AT LOW FIGURES.
*My stock is selected 
from the bëst houses in 
the Dominion, such as 
King’s, Ames Holden's, 
Slater’s, and is complete 
in every department.

Sabbath at S p.m. 
Prayer-meetingUpper Clarence.

RoVal Turnip, 4
Sugar Beet,

Mangels.

Baking Powder
Made from pure 
cream of tartar.

Safeguards the food 
against alum.

> You can make no mis
take in buying an Am
herst Boot.

Give me a call before 
purchasing.

SEED OATS,
Kitchen Garden Seed»—all the most useful sorts.

i J. E. LLOYD. 1Comer Granville and 
Queen Streets.Chinese Eastern Railway.

, New York. June 26.—Adolf Rotheeteln, 
_____ « mlasioner, has notified the government to I t|,e Russian financier, before sailing for Eur-

Mre: Geo. H. Clark bvbitto, hufianjk-

Vlctoriavale.

ffe sell Shoes that Fit! W. A. KINNEY.- •taking powders ere tire greatest 
xrs to health ol tire present day.

Alumter at Mountain Vtaw before aha retnnre to thlt there b no further IbbUlty, either for fotty mn|(0n dollars, hnt before oompletloe
her home nt Eeux Jonction, Vt. capital or Interest. an additional hundred million dollars will be

H. Weaver hu had a veranda added to | Cipe Town report» uy that Mr. Kroger dtabnreed. The road will not be compléta
“VTVgh b vfaittog hb brother, P. D. 'Z^LW.^o KtST’ “

MiUer whlto walking along th. of^ubî-, t”'.'"Æ-f “

-bore caught a beautiful, large eea gull H* I B08B AflrmTT' , , wav The benefits which United Sutee
^rill have It mounted Loodo®, manufacturers will derive in the shape of

Mbs Hot tie Phtoney will teach tbe school parent ly oarr^ngwtt contract. wUl be meet Impartent. The me-
U“ °°--gyWw__________ KtlAT,o.ta,1^:,1on,î™ -U. forty’roll’

BWBd HU. Farmuto HauaebuMtU, “^“rniTîi ^remeTy WenSy* re

. (Barre, Maas.. Gazette.) ward bound tadicate».ihat tai their opinion ^ 8tstee Jt may he counted on
VitrRandolnh who leaeed the the wsr 0Ter’ But the reported relnsa1 that in many of the commercial un-

fiîî o' Lord Robert, to spare troope for rotvfoe * ”hioh 6uwia h „ow becoming
^"^'“ià^îtarted foto farming in a way that in ^hina seems, tf true, to show that the |DtarMted in preference will be given Amer- 
C^tL h-“ -o =o,loe at the baitoere, and ^^“^“““SlSofbugold'^W •«“> mannfaotnrer. for th. auppîy of reqnb- | Com,*.*. 
the totertat attJ enlhnsbem he pute toto^hi» <■ merohlntg, g, th, ,«t.rn put of th. ite^jid" hi,*^,,, «terprl*. Mr. Roth- 
r”N^. of^. v.^^ujT',^ Tratrevaal from Pre.ld.nt Kroger, oetmteibly .^tu InreH^oLloi from th.
FfelLm'^eir-b^h^^ iXrb“tth1rB,ritbK0,,H,{pg.^to.^

Ea«^,rrcLitht:r

M tS?r.udmS b. pnrohuad to th. ifnitod Stat*.

5uh«Miy of imFtoïwni he first run. "AkH Porto, Jane 28.-A oommltt* toadrocare

the oultivator through the rows, taming h ^yov. and 150 Highlander*, the independence of the Boere ha* bron form-

men color showed that they were to exoel-

"ibe lumi; wng rpn for th.

"Tdootton of milk, end thlrty-five 8* quart 
predJ thb oommodity are daily shipped to 
Breton, where It return, the produo* on an 
urerak* ' twenty-five cents per can. Mr.
S.!?.Jo1nh proposes to sow eeveral acre»

plgERcSEr*
”• *yTïïîd2ÏÏk» Masure two

"7fi».-TI»e above refers to Mr. A. F. Fits- 
Beednlph, eon of Fred FluBandoipb, E-^.

Round HULj

ROYAL SAKINO POWOSS oa, Ntw rpeK.

COME ONE! COME ALL!ft. Æ. Chute,
Licensed Auctioneer

oLthe b^jef that any make of Shoes are 
good enough4®^ou to wear. Feet must not be tor
tured by misfit shoes. We don't charge for fit, we simply 
charge for honest, 'reliable, good wearing Shoes. Saving 
prices and high quality are linked together at our store.

Our Men's Dengola Kid, Laced or Congress Beet at M.OO are 
extra good value.

Our Men's Rueelan OalV Tanned Balmoral or our Men’e Choco
late Dongola Kid, with cloth top, at BS.OO, are excep
tionally good value.

Our Women’s Vice Kid lew Oxford Shoes, bread or "arrow too, 
at SI OO, Bl 25, «1 BO and SI 76, arc low priced and 
good value. You should see them.

We are not
And buy your Goods.
Where you can get them the cheapest. & 
That is at theBBineBTOWN. N. 8.

WANTED AT ONCE! Bridgetown Central Grocery
u a

Are eaerpUe Wbh te net as special 
agent for a Canada eld IIae Iaaaraaee

“ISSBBANCE." 
Box SI, Bridgetown8-tt

Having purchased the stock of E. J. RICKETSON, 
together with a large and well assorted stock of our own, we 
are prepared to offer to the public at the lowest cash 

I price» all kinds of Groceries, Crockery ware, Patent Medi- 
5 cines, Toilet Articles, Choice Confectionery, etc.

For next 30 days we will allow a special 
Discount on Crockery for cash.

E. A. COCHRAN.MBgflpcH’S BLOCK,

E tapie Dry Goods
SHAFNER * PIGGOTT.«fern. LOWER THAN EVER.

Millinery, Room Paper,
Dress Goods,

Sun Umbrellas and Shades! B?1

Christian Ds Wett, surrendered daring tbe I ’•“5®?.““
morning ol JhrecL irotoT.u'rimllZr^ommltreu whichubt Q|sy and Tarred

ManlrehnPublie Schools. ! ïnd'H^d'rèen to^g^^dT’vrtthT^v to » | Sheathlnar P
bring about peace and ora

tion of tbs two republic».

■* CALL ATMECHANICS WANTED._ Sheathing Paper,
writton'te 0.“eL.k;'un0°'mr«h«i rt^S^ti^4^1.^»!,^ N ..

q„«ri!n w« reriv^cre aTUr a long Zp Referring to th. Unhnd Stat* th.nreolfut. | WlrO Nall», 
with . vigor which portç°^ ^fojhreJçtoc-  ̂^ M lmp0M|bl> thlt thl ^
MS .7d.Lt ™ Pdn efretosn. M ebu- t”^ntthcMifi:^ to^i , M, . - . * ,

lntlon, 0h^“ fooe oTsoonfitot in every way idcntlonl with MlXOd Paint, all ColoW.
VB^hreU7hi^Sll «tïï LLT ttorei thatt.whtohah.owu har own exbrenu,

Th. hardship thb wffl ant^ upon th*. ^ ^ whloh lhe W11 M]y yj, w ,m,rg.
Z u n.‘P«7»« echcol to th. locality, thuk. t. th. sympathb. and .apport et
end that tbe unfortunate children moat grow | eurol _________
op to ignorance end totally unfitted to one, 
pete to the world wfth their Proteetuit 
neighbors. Ths prtost who gnve thb orttor frith 
from the alrer b Fnther Lussier, alleged to dbeppoln
fee , ^tirerai to pollO*. | (tan hny

B. M. WILLIAMSw
to ÎNsk at the bench In door and

B. B. White Lead, FOB YOUR

Beef, Veal,
Freeh Pork,

Ham, Bacon, etc.
Also Frwfc Salma, NaliM. Ca* 

and NaddaoL
Always wvwrWy to

BRIDGETOWN MEAT MARKETNOW OPENING.
A few Coats, Capes |»nd Costumes.

Mr We ore still buy end ever opening now geode.

McCormick Store,
Queen Street,

LARGE STOCK, 
LOW PRICES. liSSiFi

NiMuan e how.

fONB

“Trait not appearen*»,”
In Hood's Sareaperi.il

to. It b the but medicine money

bat pat your
, whloh never

B. HAVEY Ot CO.R. SHIPLEY.
■
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iriter’s Csnter.What is Scott’s Emul
sion ? vA Reminiscence of Exhibition Day.

BY HUBERT J. BURDETTE.

“Well, no,” the boy said, “ the thing 
didn't go off exactly ae I expected. Y 
I was the sixth boy in the class, that was 
next to the head when the class formed left 
in front, and I was pretty near the first boy 
called on to declaim. I had got mighty food 
and ready and had a bully piece too. Ah, 
it was a rip slaver.”

And the boy sighed as he paused to lift a %>. 
segment out of a green apple, and placed it 
where it would do the most good for a cholera 
doctor. We asked what piece it was.

“Spartacus to the Gladiators,” be said,
“Just an old raker of a piece. I got it all 
by heart, and used to go clear out to the 
Cascade to rehearse and hook strawberries.
Old Fitch ”—Mr. Fitch was the boy’s precep
tor, one of the finest educators in the stable—
“ he taught me all the gestures and inflec- 
lions and flub dubs, and said I was just 
laying over the biggest toad in the puddle—*

“ Excelling all your competitors, probably 
Mr. Fitch said,” we suggested.

“ Yes,” the boy replied, “he’s a toney old 
cyclopedia on the patter, is old Fitchy. But 
him and me was both dead sure I was goin’ 
to skin the rag off the bush—’’

“ Win all the honors,” we gently corrected.
“ Yes,” he said, “and the way it went off 

was bad. You see, I did not feel easy in W 
my Sunday clothes on a week day to begin 
with. And my collar was too tight and my 
necktie was too blue, and I was in a hurry 
to get off early, so I only blacked the toes 
of my boots, and left the heels as red as a 
concert ticket. And the crowd there was 
in the school-house. Jammed. Every^dy 
in their good clothes and everybody loq|#ng 
solemn as Monday morning. When my dime 
was called something came up in my throat 
as big as a football. I could not swallow It 
and I couldn’t spit it out. And when I got 
up on the platform—oh, Godfrey’s cordial ! 
did you ever see a million heads without any 
bodies !”

We felt ashamed of our limited experience, 
while we confessed that we could not reeall 
having witnessed such a phenomenon.

“I never did till then,” the boy went on,
“ but they were there, for a fact, and I began 
to remember when these heads danced round 
and round the room that I had been for- '^r 
getting my piece in the last five minutes 
just as fast as I ever forgot to fix the kindling 
wood at night. But I commenced. I got 
along with ‘ It had been a day of triumph in 
Capua ’ and ' Lentulus returning with victor
ious eagles ’ and all that well enough, but 
when I got on into the heavy business, J was 
left, sure. If Spartacus had talked to the 
gladiators as I did, they would have thought 
he was drunk and hustled him off to bed.
It was awful. I stumbled along until I came 
to ‘ Ye stand here now like giants as ye are. ^ 
The strength of brass is in your rugged 
sinews, but to-morrow some Roman Adonis, 
breathing sweet perfume from hie onrliog 
locks, will with his dainty fingers pat your 
red brawn and bet his sesterces upon your 
blood!” ‘A

“ That was excellent, capital," we- said, 
applauding, for ■ he boy had growled off the 
last sentence like a first heavy villain.

“Ob, yes, it is though !” he said* with 
some asperity.

“ Well, that’s the way I was going to say 
it that Friday, but what I did say was, * The 
strength of brass is in your rugged sinews, 
but tomorrow afternoon (you see I got to 
thinking of a baseball match) some Doman 
Aroois breathing sweet perfumery from hie 
curly socks, will pat your bed rawn and bet 
hie sister sees your blood.' ”

“ Did they laugh !" we asked.
“ Oh, no !” he replied, with an inflection 

that type won’t take. ^ “ Oh, no ; they never 
smiled again ; they didn’t. When he saysi 
* If ye are beasts, then stand here waiting 
like fat oxen for the butcher’s knife,’ I told 
them, 'If ye be.cat fattle, then wait here 
standing like a butcher 1er the carving Ipife.'
And I got worse and worse until it câine to 
this, '.Oh, Rome, Rome, thon has \>een a 
tender mother to me. Thou has taught the 
poor timid shepherd boy, who never knew a 
harsher tone than a flute note, to gazé into 
the glaring eyeballs of the fierce Nunfldian 
lion, even as a boy upon a laughing girl. 
Thoa-has taught him to drive the twold 
through rugged links of mail and brass and * I 
warm it in the marrow of his foe.’”

Bravo !” we shouted.
“Cheese it,” he said, sententiously; “I 

didn't say it just that way. I said, ' Oh,
Rome, thou hast ten a binder mother>to me.
Thon hast taught the poor boy who never 
kuey a sheep note to glare into the laughing 
ear of a fierce Numidian eyeball even as a 
lyin’ boy at a girl. Thou hast taught him 
to mail his ragged brass through swords of 
link, and marry it in the warmer of his foe.”1 -w* 
. *' And. then !’,’ we asked.
“I cried,” he said, “and went down. 

Everybody-was crying. They'all had their 
faces ip their handkerchiefs or behind fane 
and was shaking so it nearly jarred the 
school house.

“ You should practice elocution during 4 
vacation,” we suggested, “and you will not 
fail again.”

He bolted'-the rest of the green apple, 
threw hie bare feet up in the air, and walked ^ 
around on his bands in little circles. “ Don’t 
have no epeakin’ in vacation,” he said.

And we knew that,-boy-like, he was going 
to let the (lay and the morrow take care 
each of its own evils, and we wondered as 
we came away how many fathers would 
recognize their own boys in the hero of this 
sketch, and if dear old Fitch, the oldest boy, 
with the clearest head and the tenderestt 4 
heart we ever knew, would remember him.

The Stammering Prisoner.

Former Judge Plmbrlck, of Arizona, while 
visiting a New Yorker a few week» ego, 
related an amusing experience which he had 
in his younger days when presiding over a 
police court in a southwestern town. Hie 
story was something like this :

“One morning an Irish policempn brought 
a man named Sisson up fot trial. Thh man 
stuttered very badly, and when I asked his 
name he stammered out 'S-M-mH', wd 
then gave it up.

. “ Again I asked his name. ' S-e-fre-eis,’ 
the same futile attempt.

“After a few more efforts to obtain his 
name, which called forth more 'sisses,' I 
turned impatiently to the policeman and 
asked, * What is this prisoner charged with, 
officer !’ y

'"I don’t know for certain, yet ’Oner,’he 
replied, his eyes twinkling, ' but I suppose 
it must be soda water,'

“It was some time before I could restore 
order in court. In fact, I was a bit hilarious 
myself.”

—In the office of a provincial bpiüpeea 
man, seme time ago, the manager a ^ 
friend sat talking over some business «finira 
when the telephone rang. The manager 
made no attempt to answer it and wpnt on 
talking. Then the bell rang again and,again, 
and still he did not answer.

At last his attention was called to thé fact 
that the telephone was ringing, and jpe re
plied :

“I had that telephone put in here fof my 
own private use, and not for the convehîence 
of others.”

And he didn’t answer it.

Care of the Hair.

Considering that it is her “crowning 
glory,” a woman’s hair should receive her 
most intelligent attention. A well-groomed 
head of abundant hair confers upon its own
er a distinction independent of any other 
part of her toilet. Good hair, like good 
looks, runs in some families; so also, unfor
tunately, does a tendency to a thin, scanty 
growth, but much may be done to improve 
the thinnest, driest locks by• proper care 
and attention. Too heroic treatment is 
scarcely less injurious than neglect. Some 
women wash their hair reg ilarly once a 
week, and feel aggrieved that the result is 
no reward for their pains. . Every head of 
hair is a law unto itself in the matter of 
shampooing, but it is a very oily scalp in
deed that requires soap and water oftener 
than once in a month or six weeks. Borax 
and ammonia have a tendency to dry the 
hair, but a few drops of kerosene in the wat
er is cleansing and leaves the tresses soft and 
glossy. After the hair has been washed 
in soap and water—the soap should be as 

^ carefully chosen for the scalp as for the fane 
^U-it should be rinsed i» several waters, dried 

with a soft towel as much as possible by 
squeezing the water out, not rubbing. The 
hair must be left till it is thoroughly dry, 
and the process should be hastened by sep- 

HllVlllg bought R lftTge ctSSdfclr arating the tresses, and having some one fan
ment of GmniW IfôÜîo, 3- £?J±
before the rise. I am prepared * them till they are quite dry, or it will be a

combing “out” literally. If the hair is in
to give extra bargains. dined to be dry and coarse, twice a year is

often enough to shampoo it. In that case 
there is not much oil in the scalp to hold 
the duet, which may be all removed from 
the tresses by the use of a fine brush with 
flexible bristles. Every woman who is am
bitious to possess a fine luxuriant head of 
hair must never fail to wield her hair brush 
every night till every bit of dost and loose 
dandruff has been removed. This cannot be 
accomplished unless the brashes themselves 
are clean, and they require cleaning twice a 
week at least. Gasoline is an excellent 
cleanser for hair brushes as for many other 
things. The greatest precaution should be 
observed in experimenting with this highly 
inflammable liquid. Dip the bristles into 
the gasoline, rub quickly, and place the 
brush in the open air to dry. If the bristles 
are wiped with an old new paper crumpled 
soft, after the. brush has been used, they 
will remain clean longer.

A healthy scalp sheds some of the old hair 
every year, usually in the fall or spring, so 
that no alarm need be felt when the hair be
gins to fall out, providing it does not keep 
up the failing out process too long. At such 
a time the brush used should be very soft 
and light ; one with a convex brushing surface 
is best. When the scalp is very dry, a little 
vaseline or lanoline may be rubbed in with 
advantage, just enough that the pores may 
absorb it all and leave none to make the 
hair sticky and uncleanly.

The faith in massage is great nowadays, 
and in truth any sufficiently patient indi
vidual can help her hair a great deal by 
massaging it daily in the proper manner. 
The general impression of massaging is rub
bing; and while that is very well as far as 
it goes, the definition does not apply to the 
maeasging of the scalp. To do this effec
tively, place one finger firmly but not severe
ly on any spot and push the scalp under it 
with a regular rotary motion. After a few 
seconds, lift the finger and repeat the pro
cess in another part, till the whole scalp 
has been gone over. It sounds tedious 
enough, but it is a sure method of inducing 
the hair to grow, and woman is generally 
willing to persevere in a good cause.

It is the best cod-liver oil, 
partly digested, and 
bined with the hypophos- 
phites and glycerine. What 
will it do? It will make 
the poor blood of the anæmic 
rich and red.

It will give nervous energy 
to the overworked brain and 

It will add flesh to

com-

nerves.
the thin form of a child, 
wasted from fat-starvation. 

It is everywhere acknowl- 
as The Standard ofedged 

the World.
50c. and ft.oa^ all druggist'. 
■ & BOWNE, Cheniists, ToiSCOTT

GRANITE
IRON
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CREAMERY WORK
will receive my special 

attention.

PLUMBING
in all the latest sanitations a 

specialty.

R. ALLEN CROWE.
We are showing for the 

first time
TWO LINES OF

DOWN CUSHIONS!
Size 20x20 inch, at 75c and 90c. 
Size 22x22 inch, at 95c and $1.15.

Feather Pillows
at S3 50, S* 50, $5.00, $5.25 and $5 50.

Wool and Fibre Pillows made 
to order.

MATTRESSES
Cotton Top, $3 50, cotton tick.
Cotton Top and Bottom, §4 50, satin tick. 
XXX Cotton Filled, $5.50, linen tick.

We have a fall line of Excelwior. 
Wool, Fibre and Hair Maîtresse».

Also agents for the celebrated 
Ostermodr’s Patent Elastic 

Felt Mattresses.

REED BROS.
(Successors to H S Reed.) Be Natural.

The desire to be beautiful is praiseworthy, 
but it is unwise to allow the physical beauti 
tying to predominate. Unless the mental 
beauty is there, the physical loses much of 
its charm. An affected manner is always 
noticeable and detracts from the attractive
ness of the person who assumes it. Be nat
ural. Be yourself. Do not try to imitate 
some other person. There is a certain unde- 
finable charm about a woman who is unas
suming but dignified in her manner; free 
from affectation, and hence bearing a per
sonality all her own, stamping her with an 
individuality at once honest and sincere.

NEW BAKERY!
COURT STREET.

The subscriber offers for sale at the new 
store on Court Street, Bridgetown,

Choie Home-made Bread,
Biscuits, Pastry, &c.

Also Milk and Cream.
We will make a specialty of Lunches at all 

hours, consisting of Baked Beans and Brown 
Bread at 10c. Satisfaction guaranteed, and 
lowest prices.

Ice Cream served every Saturday evening.

J. M. KENDALL.
•eSREMEMBER THE PLACE: Two doors 

north of Iron Foundry. J. M. K.

Dont's for Every Day.

Don't forget the “ good morning.” at the 
early morning meal. Well-bred people, on 
entering the breakfast room, generally give 
a salutation, which is a rule in good form.

Don’t laugh continually when talking. 
Many young people do it to hide bashful
ness; others acquire this habit; but in either 
case it is a breach of good manners.

Don’t let your politeness be always for 
the visitor. An agreeable speech a tender 
word, a compliment now and then is much 
appreciated, even by yqur own family, 
softening the rough roads in life and making 
an encouragment when needed.

A. BENSON
wNBemTii&m

and Funeral Director.

Caskets of all grades, and a full line of 
funeral furnishings constantly on hand.

Cabinet Work also attended to.
Warerooms at J. H. HiCKS fit 

SON’S factory. Care of the First Teeth.

An experienced dentist says that the ma
jority of parents are entirely to careless with 
their children’s teeth, 
should be preserved and cared for until ac
tually pushed out by the second, so that the 
jaw cannot contract in the interval. The 
first set should be brushed with the softest 
possible paste and a good antiseptic powder, 
and when signs of decay appear, the tooth 
should be treated at onoe. In this way the 
child grows up with sound even teeth.
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PALFREY’S
The first teeth

CARRIAGE SHOP
—AND—

REPAIR ROOMS.
Corner Queen and Water Ste.

rod to furnish theipiIE subscriber is prepa 
A public with all kinds of Carriages and 
Buggies, Sleighs and Pungb that may be 
desired.

Best of Stock used in all classes of work.
Painting, Repairing and Yanisning executed 

in a first-class manner.
ARTHUR PALFREY.

—The woman who can control herself 
under the most trying circumstances is the 
woman who holds the strongest power. No 
mat ter ,h°w .beautif ul and brainy and fascin
ating the bad-tempered woman may be, or 
how lengthy- her bank account* her power is 
infinitésimal compared with that of her 
amiable sister. And amiability is not only 
power; it is mental progression and health 
and happiness and long lives to one’s friends 
and family.

Rrldsrehnwiv Cot 22nd. I8pn. r

GO TO THE
1 BOOT AND 

SHOE STORE
(Opposite the Post Office.)

A full line of Boots, Shoes and Rubbers, 
Women’s, Misses' and Children’s Fine 

and Coarse Bools.
Boots and Shoes made and 

Repaired.

Cucumber and Potato Salad.

Pare and out the cucumbers into thin 
slices, soak in cold water for one hour and 
drain, add half the quantity of cold boiled 
potatoes, sliced, and a little onion if liked. 
Pour a French dressing over them and mix 
thoroughly.

%

pecial attention aiveii to Renaiiinfi
— Colored lawnpetticoats have not usurped 

the place occupied by silk skirts but ftiey 
are a very, welcome feature in this depart
ment of dress as they are much cooler than 
silk. They arc worn with cotton gowns 
chiefly and ought to match the gowns in 
color. Some of them arc elaborately trim
med with lace.

D. R. CUMMINGS, Agent.

WANTED
Old brasfi Andirons, Candlesticks. Trays and 
Snuffers: old Mahogany Furniture. Also old 
Postage Stamps used before 1870 — worth most 
on the envelopes; old blue Dishes and China. 
Grandfather clocks. Good prices paid.

W A. KAIN,
110 Germain Street, 
St. John, N. B.tf —In baking a custard, set the dish in a 

pan of water in the oven. Custard can bo 
baked in small glass cups in this way and 
served with whipped cream heaped on the

VALUABLE FARM FOR SALE
That well-known and valuable farm situate 

near Bridgetown and formerly owned and 
occupied by the late T. W. CHESLEY. A 
portion of the purchase money may remain 
on mortgage. For terms, etc., apply on the 
premises to Mrs. Shaw.

—To cut hard boiled eggs in a satisfactory 
manner so that the yolk does not crumble, 
and the white comes out in smooth, regular 
strips dip the knife in cold water.
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—Doctor--My dear young lady, you are 
drinking unfiltered water, which swarm* 
with animal organisms. You should‘have 
it boiled ; that will kill them.

Patient—Well, doctor, I think I’d sooner 
be an aquarium than a cemetery.

—Four things come not back—the spoken 
word, the sped arrow, the past life, the ne
glected opportunity.Licensed Auctioneer

Keep Minard’e Liniment in the house.BRIDGETOWN, N. & ...A

Circumstantial Evidence.

A more dismal afternoon could not be 
Imagined. The rain beat against the club 
windows with monotonous persistency. Min
iature rivers ran down the gutters, and the 
few straggling pedestrians gave anything but 
a cheerful tone to the depressing picture.

But the exterior gloom was not reflected 
in the faces of the two members of the club 
who sat in the warm glow of the merrily 
crackling fire, their feet on the fender, their 
heads tilted back, blowing little rings of 
smoke ceilingward with that air of good 
fellowship which Is only possible under the 
conditions then existing.

“ Yes, it's November, sure enough," said 
Worthington Thorne, as he knocked the 
ashes from hie cigar.

But it was not that chill, brown month he 
was thinking of, rather the bright, sunny 
days of summer ; and gradually they became 
personified by the image of a beautiful girl. 
Then the question half formed itself in his 
mind. Had she been sincere with him? 
When he saw her, would she tell him she 
wished to be free! He knew these were 
foolish doubts, but he exclaimed involun
tarily :

“ Ralph ! do you take any stock in all 
those fairy tales about the fickleness of the 
summer girla !”

Ralph DeWltt opened his brown eyes with 
a surprised start, as if the words were the 
echo of hie own thoughts.

“ My dear boy,” he said, “ did you have 
an experience too !”

“Did I?” queried Thorne, ar. earnest ex
pression appearing on his face. “ Old man, 
I’m going to tell you something—it wV 
probably be announced eooq. anyI’m 
engaged to the lovr’‘e8t girl in the world.”

** Croat Scott 1”
Ralph's feet came down from the fender 

with violence, while he added, after a second 
pause :

" So am I !”
“ It would be useless to follow the next 

hour’s conversation, but they waxed eloquent 
on the topic until it reached the point of 
describing the young ladies' respective 
charms.—Here words failed, and their hands 
went simultaneously to their inside coat 
pockets. Each drew forth a photograph 
which, without a word, they exchanged for 
inspection. There was one explosive ex
clamation from each, then a painful silence, 
while they gazed into each other’s eyes with 
a horrified fascination. Mechanically they 
placed the fatal pictures side by side on the 
martel. They were duplicates beyond a 
doubt !

Not a word was spoken ; it was an eloquen t
silence. One thought reigned supreme in 
both minds. “ That girl ” had deceived 
them both—their faith was destroyed for-

It was all plain to them now.—Thorne had 
been to Newport through the months of 
June and July, She had promised to marry 
him. When he had departed she bad gone 
to the mountains for August and September, 
and the unfortunate DeWitt had become a 
victim there.

When this first anger had in a measure 
subsided, it was followed by a feeling that 
the whole world was lost to them. Now, 
they didn’t care what happened. They could 
see her mocking face in the flames ; she was 
laughing at them ; but still they gazed into 
the leaping, dancing tongues of fire, dreading 
to look at each other.

Suddenly, without warning, Tom Fern- 
cliffe burst into the room, much to the dis 
gust of the two silent gentlemen occupying 
it. His quick eye noted something amiss, 
and he was about to make a hasty retreat 
when he observed the two photographs, 
which they had not had time to remove 
from the mantel.

“Well, I never :” he exclaimed. “If 
there aren’t the Still wood twins ! Know 
them ? Awfully jolly, pretty girls,” he 
rambled on, without apparently noticing 
the startled glances exchanged by his com 
panions. “No one can tell them apart, and 
last year they had so complicated a 
time of it together that this season one went 
to Newport, and the other went off to the 
mountains somewhere. Why, what in the 
deuce ails you fellows ? Are you trying to 
give an imitation of an April day ? When 
I came in, you were like two owls, and now, 
if I may use so hackneyed an expression, I 
should say you resembled a couple of Ches
hire catè,”

“Tom, your presence is enough to cheer a 
sphinx,” said Ralph, drawing up a chair for 
Ferccliff, and giving him a cordial though 
son what late reception.

Thorne took possession of his picture, 
meanwhile calling himself several choice 
epithets for not noticing, at once, the eu 
periority, in many respects, of bis fiancee 
over that of his friend, which observation, 
remarkable as it may seem, was immediately 
discovered by DeWitt in favor of his fiancee.

Worthington Thorne relieved Ferncliffe’s 
rising curiosity by giving him a brief account 
of the misunderstanding as a reward for the 
service he had rendered them. Bat they 
afterwards wished they had kept silent; he 
told it as a jcke at their double wedding.

In base of Burns.40 years and felt ashamed of himself. The 
truth slowly dawned on him that his chase 
after the almighty dollar for 40 years had 
been a consuming fire, until his soul was 
burned out so that what there was left of it 
was no bigger than the "pint” of a cambric 
needle. As he looked into his own heart 
he saw there was a big devil there, and 
when he made up his mind to cast out that 
devil he felt a joy he had never known before. 
He was born into the church but he was 60 
years old before he was converted. He saw 
that he had never used himself or his wife 
half decent. He replenished his own and 
his wife’s wardrobe, and the world looked 
better to him. All could see that the dea
con bad met with a change of heart. The 
house cat, that had always given the deacon 
a wide berth, got up into his lap and purred 
and lapped his face. The critters” at the 
barn were quick to*see that the deacon had 
experienced religion.

After the preacher had been chopping in 
the woods about six weeks the deacon and 
his wife came into uncle Amos’ Sunday 
school one Sunday afternoon! It was a cold 
midwinter afternoon, but the vestry was 
packed to the doors and there was a good 
fire in the stove, but what was better, there 
was the warmth of good cheer in half a hun
dred little hearts reaching out to each other 
and bubbling over with the milk of human 
kindness. The deacon and his wife had on 
their new clothes. His wife had one of those 
high-top hats and as she bowed to the chil
dren the plumes of her hat waved with an 
inborn grace that added a charm to the 
happy scene. The deacon end his wife looked 
so new and happy that the children got on 
their feet and clapped their hands. The 
deacon’s wife joined in the songs. The dea
con didn’t have much of an ear for music, 
but his heart was alive with the music or 
supreme content which Reamed lorth in his 
countenance

At tne close of the Sunday school services 
Uncle Amos invited the deacon to pray. It 
was a prayer of inspiration that can only 
come from a contrite heart. He thanked 

^ihe Lord for the blessings of this earth—the 
rain and the sunshine, the blooming flowers 
and the running brooks, the cattle and cats, 
and every creeping thing. His prayer had 
a whole sermon in it, and it was not that 
kind of sermon that would put a Christian 
to sleep.

In closing his prayer he said; "O, Lord, 
have mercy on me for my shortcomings, as 
I would have mercy on you if you was me 
and I was you. . .

Afterward the deacon was Uncle Amos’ as
sistant in the Sunday school, and the children 
stuck to him as close as they did to Uncle 
Amos.

When the minister came out of the woods 
in the spring the church was opened, the 
deacon doubled his subeription and did not 
require but one service on Sunday.

There is now a little heaven at Brown’s 
Corner, and all great and small are in it.

If in the sweet by and by there is a downy 
couch alongside of St. Peter’s chair, I guess 
Uncle Amos and Dea. Jones will get there. 
—Solon Chase in Boston Herald.

Little Willie’s Lesson.
WHAT TO DO BEFORE THE DOCTOR COMES.

Many lives are lost every year in New 
York through ignorance of what to do for 
persons who are severely burned. A little 
knowledge of what to do before the doctor 
comes will prevent much needless suffering 
and often save lives. The information in 
this article is given by Dr. Edward N. Leavy 
a surgeon who has made many hurried calls 
to fires to render aid to the Injured. He 
said to me when I asked him what was the 
best thing to do for burns:

“Many times a person’s clothing is ignited 
from flames of a gas stove or carelessly drop
ped matches. In such cases the person is 
usually a woman; not that women are more 
careless than men, but their flowing house 
gowns are more easily ignited. The majority 
of women, when they find their clothing in 
flames, will start to run away from the dan
ger.

(From the Chicago Times Herald,) 
Last summer Tommie Jones and me 

Were climbin’ all arouud,
And found a bird’s nest in a tree 

Away above the ground.
We took the little thing away 

With all the eggs inside.
And oh the words ma had 

I just sat down and cried.

“You wiokod, naughty boy,' she said, 
“To pain the birdie so !

Ob, He that watches overhead 
Will puuish you, 1 tepow !

It was a sin to take the nest 
And rob the bird of joy !

Now promise God you’ll do your best 
To be a better boy !”

And when I said my prayers that night,
I promised God I'd do 

The best I could to make it right,
As ma bad told me to;

I carried crumbs out every day 
And left them at the tree,

And tried to get the bird to stay 
And make it np with me.

She flew away last fall, and that 
Was all I seen or heard 

About her till they brought ma’s hat 
Home yesterday ! That bird 

Wos there as fine as life, stuck through 
With wires you couldn’t see 

To make her look as though she’d flew 
Down from the nearest tree !

If God hates Tommie J ones and me,
As ma let on that day,

I’d kind of like to know what He 
Above us has to say,

About the one that went and shot 
The little bird like that,

And also of the one that’s got 
It fastened on her hat.

DOMINION ATLANTIC
RAILWAYto say !—

Steamship Lines
St. John via Digby 

Boston via Yarmouth.

ii Land of Evangeline" Route

On and after MONDAY,. JUNE 25th, 
1900, the Steamship and Train Service of 
this Railway will be as follows (Sunday ex
cepted):—

“ Such a procedure is quite likely to prove 
fatal. If the person is alone a quilt rug or 
portierre, or any- large wrap should be 
thrown about the body. Then by lying 
upon the floor and rolling over, the flames 
can be quickly smothered. If some one is 
near at hand to give assistance so much the 
better. In any case, the first thing to do is 
to see that every spark of fire is extinguished 

That duty performed, the clothing should 
be removed from the burned portions of the 
body. There are many lotions that will re
lieve the pain. The one main point that 
should be kept in mind, how 7—, .a to keep 
the air frpiu th**-Uurns.

Nothing bètter than flour to protect the 
burned surface from the air. Make liberal

Trains will Arrive at Bridgetown:
. 11.14 a.m 
. 1.07 p.m
. 4.20 p.m
. 6.20 a. m

Express from Halifax....
Express from Yarmouth .
Accom. from Richmond..
Accom. from Annapolis..
Express from Halifax, Friday &

Saturday..............
Express from Annapolis, Saturday

and Monday....................... 4.16 a.m

.......... 8.08 p.m

Trains will Leave Bridgetown :
.. 11.14 a.m 

1.07 p.m 
.. 6.20 a.m
.. 4.20 p.m

Express for Yarmouth 
Express for Halifax ..
Accom. for Halifax...
Accom. for Annapolis.
Express for Annapolis, Friday <fe

Saturday............
Express for Halifax, Saturday & 

Monday.............

........ 8.08 p.mSudden Conversion of Dea. Jones. use of the fbur and cover every part of the 
body that the fire has reached. XX’hen this 
is done cover the patient with wraps, protect 
him from all draughts, and when the doctor 
comes he will dress the burns. Almost any 
kind of oil is excellent, except, of course, ker 
oeene and similar oils. The very best oil that 

be applied is linseed, This oil, mixed 
with lime water, forms carron oil, an old 
remedy for burns which has been in use 
over two hundred years. Immediately upon 
application carron oil forms a false skin or 
film over the burned surface, which effectu
ally prevents the air from reaching the in
jured parts. Collodion is also an excellent 
lotion to apply to burns. This preparation 
is antiseptic, and also a disinfectant. It 
keeps the burns absolutely clean, free from 
air, dirt and microbes.

Not long ago, in one of the city hospitals, 
silver foil was used as a covering for burns. 
Of course the foil served its purpose very 
well, but in most households such an article 
is seldom to be found. And even if the foil 
is obtainable, it is rather difficult to properly 
apply it.

'* Paraffine or wax candles can be melted 
and poured over the burns. This quickly 
hardens and forms a coating through which 
the air oaunot penetrate. This treatment 
also relieves the pain. Care should be taken 
that when melted and ready to pour on the 
injured parts it is not too hot. One argu
ment against the use of paraffine is that it is 
removed with difficulty. “ All these reme
dies are merely preliminary precautions tak
en before the arrival of the doctor. In cases 
where the burns are extensive I should advise 
the application of flour or linseed oil. Keep 
the injured person as quiet as possible and 
out of the air, and send for the doctor 
at once. XVhere the burns are slight and 
the doctor’s services are not required the 
carron oil or collodion will prove excellent 
remedies. It would be a wise precaution to 
have a bottle of either lotion at hand. 
Where a patient is suffering from inhalation 
of smoke heated milk will aid in reviving 
him.”—New York Herald.

.... 4.16 a.m

Deacon Jones and Uncle Amos have been 
life-long neighbors. Both are of the May
flower breed, but in Uncle Amoa there is a 
streak of barbarian blood. Deacon Jones 
is 20 years younger, but he looks ol^er than 
Uncle Amos. Deacon Jones has seen the ► 
pine bushes in fels pasture grow to good 

___ timbarsticks, but 40 years of ruggei} toil on a 
Down East farm have wrinkled his brow and 
whitened his locks.

It takes a good deal of hard work to keep 
up the fertility of an old farm and keep the 
bushes down. As soon as cultivation stops 
the bushes take root in old fields. As the 
deacon grew older he worked harder, because 
he saw more work that ought to be done. 
He was old-fashioned in his farm method® 
and did not take to labor-saving farm ma
chinery, like some of hie neighbors. He 
need a mowing machine, but to out along the 
fences, where the hordes can’t mow he used 
a scythe snath that-was almost as straight 

hoc handle, because his father had used 
It before him, and he did net want to spare 
the money to buy a now one, unmindful that 
he could do twice as much with a scythe

BOSTON SERVICE:
S. S. “Prince George” and 

“Prince Arthur,”
2,400 Gross Tonnage; 7,000 Horso Power,

by far the finest and fastest steamers plying 
out of Boston, leave Yarmouth. N.S., Tuesday, 
Wednesday. Friday and Saturday, Immediately 
on arrival of the Express Trains, arriving in 
Boston early next morning. Returning, leave 
lxing Wharf, Boston. Sunday, Tuesday. Wed
nesday and Friday, at 4.00 p. m. Unequalled 
cuisluo on Dominion Atlantic it’y .-'earners.

Royal Mail S. S. ‘Prince Rupert,’
1,200 Gross Tonnage; 3.0UÜ Horse Power.

8T. JOHN and DICBY,
Daily Service (Sunday excepted.)

. 7.00 a.m 

. 10.00 a.m 
. 12.50 p.m 
. 3.35 p.m

Leaves St. .John.........
Arrives in Digby........
Leaves Digby ............
Arrives in St. John .

Buffet Parlor Cars run each way daily on 
Express trains between Halifax and Yar
mouth.

S. S. Evangeline makes daily trips be
tween Kingsport and Parrsboro.

Trains and Steamers are run on Eastern 
Standard Time.

stick of the right curve.
It requires economy and good caculation 

to keep the buildings up and the bushes down 
old New England farm, and many of

P. GIFKINS,
Gen'l Manager, 

Kentville, N. S.

these old farms are left to grow np to woods, 
but Dea. Jones stuck to the old farm, kept 
the bashes down, in a measure, and the 
buildings in decent shape. His only son 
went to the war, and when the war was over 
married and settled in the South.

THE

NEWPORT
NURSERY
COMPANY

Only a Dream Now.

The port of Portland, Me., is much inter
ested in a big scheme that has been proposed 
by Mr. E. F. Clements.

The Portland, Press says:
“Mr. Clements took a map of this section 

of the Continent and exibited it to his hear
ers. It included that section of the country 
East of the Mississippi, the Maritime Prov
ince the XX’estera Ocean, Ireland, England, 
the Continentof Europe. From the cities of 
New York and Chicago on this map, were 
drawn lines along the existing railway lines 
to Portland. From Portland was drawn a 
blue line to Yarmouth, Nova Scotia. Along 
the South Coast of Nova Scotia, running 
Northward was another red line to Sydney. 
Then there was another blue line to New
foundland, and another red line across New
foundland to St. John’s, and from there an
other blue line across the Atlantic Ocean to 
Valencia across Ireland to Dublin, was an
other red line.

These red lines are railroads, and the blue 
lines are steamship routes. The quickest 
trip across the Atlantic is now made from 
New York in a little over six days,’ said Mr. 
Clements. ‘I am not figuring altogether 
on speed in this contemplated route, but it 
enters into this plan not a little. A^New 
York, a man bound for Europe, can take a 
palatial train run right through to Portland 
on express time and without change. In the 
sleeping car he will be landed on a dock 
alongside a magnificent Clyde built steamer 
sometime before breakfast time. He boards 
the steamer with his baggage, and at a 20 
knot clip sails out of Portland for Yarmouth, 
Nova Scotia. He has a beautiful sail along 
one of the most beautiful coasts in the world 
and by dark he is at Yarmouth. There 
is now building from Yarmouth, N. 8., 
Northward, the South Coast Railway. This 
runs right along the coast of Nova Scotia to 
Chester, then through to XVindsor, then on 
to Truro and Sydney, and within a few 
years will be completed. At Sydney trans
fer is made to another beautiful steamship 
which takes the passenger over to Newfound
land shore in a few hours. Here another 
palatial train is in waiting, and he run 
made through Newfoundland to St. John’s. 
There the swiftest passenger ship afloat 
should be in waiting. From St. John's to 
Valencia, Ireland, the distance is 1,500 
miles. The Lancania, or some of those crack 
ships could make this 1,500 mile run in 63 
hours, giving only two nights on the Atlantic 
and avoiding a greater part of that danger
ous voyage along the Nova Scotia coast 
Southward to New York. From Valencia, 
Ireland, to London, or on the continent, the 
usual lines of railroads and steamboats 
would be taken. In this proposed route 
there is a great variety of scenery and relief 
from the monotony of ocean travel.

The route is through the most beautiful 
scenic region in this part of the American 
Continent. The steamboat aud railway 
accommodations would be of the finest, and 
the trip would be very expensive, bnt would 
become the fashionable and rapid route fo 
England a^9 Europe.

Ic is said the outdoor air and sunshine are 
good for health and strength. Those who 
have leisure to ride around in haying time 
may receive benefit from outdoor life in the 
sunshine, but those who sweat in the meadow 
from daylight until dark and milk the 
after dark don’t always see it in that light.

The odor of new mown hay, the blooming 
flowers, the growing corn and the waving 
wheat had no charms for Dea. Jones. He 
did not hear the wild birds sing, bnt he loved 

It was not the desire for the things

Newport, N. S

XYe desire to call the attention of Fruit 
Growers to the large stock of Fruit Trees of 
our own growing. Below are a few of the 
many testimonials we have received in re
gard to the Block we delivered last Spring:

Canning, N. S., June 14th. 1899. 
The Newport Nursery Co.. Newport, N. 8.

Gentleme 
ydtr’.OOO Pc

Minard’s Liniment lumberman’s friend.
money.
that money would bring, bnt it was the de
sire for the thing—money. For 40 years he 

r ,was a slave—his master the ever increasing 
r -desire to get money—and at 60 he had aged 

much beyond his years. His form was bent 
his brow was wrinkled and his step was un
steady, but the desire to save every cent he 
.could honestly, increased with bis bodily in-

n.-^This spring we received from 
The stock was the finest 

ve ever seen, and we are pleased to find a 
Nova Scotia Jirm who are so competent to sup
ply the growing needs of this country in the 
nursery line.

ear Trees.

OUT OF 
SORTS?

(Signed) The R. W. Kinsman Co.. Lt’dL 
It. W. Kinsman, President*

Port Williams,
Kings Co.. June 9th, 1899. 

Gentlemen.—The stock sent me was very fine! 
I can procure you a number of orders among 

(ighbors. (Signed)
Harry XV. O’Key.

firmities.
De a. Jones had always been an honest man. 

He was willing to go without the comforts 
of life to save a dollar, but never received a 
dollar he did not honestly earn. He was 
born in the church and staid there bnt he 
wanted to gei into Heaven cheap, and was 
willing to pay out money for preaching the 
gospel, bnt he wanted a cheap minister and 
long sermons, and did'nt want Uncle Amos’ 
Sunday school to break up the afternoon ser 
vice. He wanted two long sermons on the 
Sabbath so as to get his money’s worth. Sun
day was the only day in which he fouud rest 
and repose. Nature’s sweet restorer, balmy 
sleep, took posession of him during the church 
service, and he did not like to have Uncle 
Amos’ Sunday school cat off his Sunday 
afternoon nap. Sunday was the only day in 
which he did not work from early morning 
until after dark, and if he could sleep through 
two long sermons Sunday he was refreshed.

Dea. Jones lived up to the precept: “On 
six days thou shall labor and do all thou art 
able, and on the seventh holystone the desks 
and scrape the cable" that is made fast to 
anchor in the snug harbor of eternal bliss.

They tried preaching on Sunday after- 
when Uncle Amos’ Sunday school was

If you are run down, losing 
flesh and generally out of 
sorts from overwork, worry 
or other causes, use

Puttner’s

Kentville, N. S., June 14th. 1899. 
The Newport Nursery Co.. Newport, N> 8.:

Gentlemen.—Last winter I ordered of roar 
Mr. Suller six hundred Apple Trees, which 
were delivered in good condition last month. 
The trees were thrifty aud healthy, with well 
formed tops and excellent roots, and wore the 
finest slock ever delivered in this part of Kings 
Co. Mr. John Burns, and others, who saw the 
trees, said they were the finest they had ever 
seen. Of the whole number planted, all have 
started growing. (Signed)

William McKittrick.

Emulsion
Nothing else will so promptly 
restore you to vigor and 
health.

Grand Pre, June 23rd, 1899. 
men.—This spring I received from you 

300 Apple Trees, and although I have been 
planting trees lor a number of years, and from 
different nurseries, your stock was the finest I 
have ever had. My neighbors, who nave seen 
my trees, say they will place their orders with 
vou for next spring. If you will send me order 
blanks I can secure you a largo number of or 
dors in this section. (Signed)

W. C. Hamilton.

Ge

Always get Puttner’s, it is 
the Original and Best.

Although we have done well by our cus
tomers this year we will be in a position to 
do still better next year, and have to deliver

OVER 50,000 TREESNo. 733.1896. B.
Shying Horses.

Horses often have what is called the vice 
of shying—that is, of starting suddenly at 
the rustle of a leaf or a piece of paper or at 
the approach of any object to which 
they are not accustomed. Clearly this is 
the remnant of an instinct inherited from 
their wild progenitors in the steppes of prai
ries, where the sudden rustling of a leaf might 
Indicate the presence of a wolf and where 
everything that was strange was therefore 
suspicious.

It is idle as well as cruel to beat a horse 
for shying, says Our Animal Friends. That 
only increases his alarm and may easily 
reduce him to the state of terror in which 
he loses his head entirely. Horses in that 
state seem to lose not only their heads, but 
their perceptive senses, and a horse in that 
condition ihay dash headlong against a stone 
wall. The habit of shying when once formed 
is difficult to cure, but it may almost always 
be prevented by such consistent kindness of 
treatment as to overpower the inherited in
stinct of instant flight from possible danger 
in which the habit originates.

In the County Court of our own growing, which will be as fine 
*tock as was ever grown on this continent, 
and of the choicest varieties.For the District No. 3,

Between: OLIVER S. MILLER, Plaintiff.

DANIEL MESSENGER, Defendant.
Warranted True to Name.
Aug. 29th, 1899.

running, but nobody attended the church 
service except Dea. Jones and his wife. 
During the first,prayer the deacon dropped 
into a refreshing slumber, and the preacher 
thought as he was there to put the deacon 
to sleep he would not continue the service 
while he was sleeping, but the deacon needed 
the noise of the sermon to keep from waking 
up, so the minister continued the service by 
reading the Bible aloud for tfvo hours, when 
the noise of the sermon stopped the deacon 
woke up refreshed, eager■ffer a week's chase 
after the almighty dollar. He woiked so bard 
week days that he did not sleep well nighty 
and after the sweet, balmy sleep that be got

tf
1898, B. No. 822.

BRIDGETOWNIn the County Court

Marble fe Works
For the District No. 3,

Between: WILLIAM MESSENGER,Plaintiff.

DANIEL MESSENGER, Defendant.

1To be sold at Public Auction by the 
Sheriff of the County of Annapolis, or bis de
puty. at the Court House in Bridgetown, in said 
County, on
TneMtny, l lie 17th dny of July. A. I).

1900, nt lO o'clock in Hie forenoon,
Alljthe estate, right, title, interest, claim, pro" 
derty and demand of the above named defen 
daiit Daniel Messenger at the time of the régis 
try of the judgments herein or at any time 
since, of. in,, or to all that certain piece or par
cel of land and premises situate in W il mot. In 
the said County of Annapolis, aud bounded 
and described as follows:

Commencing at the Annapolis river at the 
southern end of the lino of lands between the 
said Daniel Messenger, junior, and ltitson 
Marshall; thence running northerly the course 
of said line lo the main Wilmot highway, 
crossing said highway and running the course 
of said line northerly until it comes to 
southwest corner of a twenty rod jog. so-cal 

mce turning and running westerly the coi 
William Messenger’s south line to the Gran

ville cross road, being the dividing line between 
the town ship .of Wilmot and Granville; then 
turning ana running southerly the course 
said road to the main highway aforesaid, cross
ing said highway and following the course of 
the line between the said Daniel M 
junior, and Edgar Bent to the Annapolis river: 
thence turning and running easterly the several 
courses of the Annapolis River to the place of 
beginning, containing one hundred acre* more 
or less, together with the appurtenances to the 
same belonging.

The same having been levied upon by the 
plaintiff. Oliver 8. Miller, in the first above 
mentioned action under an execution issued on 
a judgment recovered herein by said plaintiff 
against the defendant and duly registered for 
more than one year, and the same having been- 
levied upon by the plaintiff, William Messen
ger. in the second above mentioned action 
under an execution issued on a judgment re-” 
covered hercir by the said plaintiff against the 
defendant and duly registered for more than

The above works, for many years conduct
ed by (he late THOS. DEARNESS, will 
be carried on under the management of MR. 
JOHN DEARNESS, who will continue the 
manufacture ofduring t wo long sermons, he felt refreshed 

on Monday morning for the labors of the 
week. The almighty dollar that Dea. Jones 
had been chasing all his life came hard, and 
the harder it came t he tighter he cinched it. 
In his younger days the income of his farm 
was satislactory, but as he grow older his 
land grew poorer, and he had hard work to 
bring out the balance on the tight side, but 
he never failed in 4U years to put by some
thing each year. As his income grew small
er in bis declining years he practised more 

When he had to hire a French-

Monuments,
in Marble, Red Granite, Gray 

Granite and Freestone,

Tablets, Headstones, &c
All orders promptly attended to.

Boot Buying.

People would find less difficulty with 
ready made shoes, says an experienced sales
men, if they would stand up to fit them on 
instead of sitting down. Nine persons out 
of ten, particularly ladies, want a comfort
able chair while they are fitting a shoe, and 
it is with the greatest difficulty you can get 
them to stand for a few minutes even after 
the âhoe is fitted, says the New York Tele 
Qram.

Then, when they begin walking about, 
they wonder why the shoes are not so com
fortable as they were at first trial. A wo
man’s foot is considerably smaller when she 
site in a chair than* when she walks abouf. 
Exercise brings a larger quantity of blood 
into the feet and they swell appreciably. 
The muscles also require certain space. In 
buying shoes ibis fact should be borne in

theThe Moon’s Influence
led;

theUpon the weather is accepted by some as 
real, by others it it disputed. The moon 
never attracts corns from the tender, aching 
spot. Putnam’s Painless Corn Extractor 
removes the most painful corns in three days 
This great remedy makes no sore spots, 
doesn’t go fooling around

of

of Granville St, Briâptowu, N. S.
economy.
man to do paA of the hard work on the 
farm It was close “figgering” to come ont on

a man’s* foot, bnt 
gets to business at once and effects a cure. 
Don’t be imposed upon by substitutes and 
imitations. Get “Putnam’s," and no other.

APPLES A SPECIALTY
the right aide, but he always did by cutting 
down expenses and saving all the cents.

If the deacon was close with himself he 
was honest and square in his dealings with 
others.

One year at hog-killing time he found 
that- he had lost $10 on hie Lug crop— that 
his nogs were worth in the market $10 less 
than they cost. XVTh«*n he cast, about to see 
what expense ! «.could cat off to make up 
the loss on his hogs ho decided to cut off his 
$10 subscription for the support of preaching. 
Other members of the church followed in the 
wake of Dea. Jones, aud the snow remained 
untrod around the portals of the sanctuary 
all winter long, and the preacher hired ont 
in the logging swamp. Uncle Amos’ Sunday 
school in the vestry, however, moved along 
in the even tenor of its way. After (he 
preacher went Into the woods and the church 
had beep closed two or three weeks Dea. 
Jones felt the qualms of conscience. The 
leaven of righteousness that is in every hu- 

heart began to wqrk, and be saw him
self as he never had before. He looked back
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—Don’t keep what you borrow.
—Your sins cannot be transferred to any 

other human being.
—The full results of a battle are not felt 

at first.
—It is hard to cure people who need to be 

coaxed.
—Affliction’s rod is held by God.

6 and 7 CROSS LANE, LONDON, E. C.
t and finance consi 

BUTTER aud
ignmeutsof APPLES, 
CANNED GOODS,

accept
HAY,one-frear.

TRRVts—Ten percent deposit at time of sale, 
remainder on delivery of deed.

EDWIN GATES, 
High Sheriff of Annapolis County, 

OLIVER S. MILLER, of Bridgetown, X. S.. 
Solicitor of Plaintiff in both actions. 

Dated at Bridgetown, June 11th, 1900,-51 ,

Highest market prices with lowest charges 
guaranteed. For full information apply to 
their representativeTssnight

JAMES R. DE WITT, 
Bridgetown, N. S.If your liver is out of order, caneing 

Biliousness, Sick Headache, Heart
burn, or Constipation, take a dosé of

—Passion is power ryn wild. 
—A new cross is notjyiew curse.
—It is one thing to drive, another thing 

to be driven.
Is the Lord yonr Master?
Then His word obey ;
Not for just a moment,

Not with anxious fear ;
But brightly, gladly, promptly, 

Keeping conscience clear. 
Westchester Station. N. S.

NOTICEEXECUTORS’ NOTICEHood's Pills y^ LL persons havln^lcgal^^demanda against

Bentville, in the County of Annapolis, farmer, 
deceased, are requested to render the 
liuly attested, within twelve months from 
date hereof; and all persons indebted to the 
said estate are required to mak# immediate 
paymdnt to

ANNIE C. BENT. Administratrix. 
REGINALD J. BISHOP, Administrator. 

Tupperville. Annapolis County. N. 8.
April 3rd, im

■; r ^ LLpersona^having anyje^ul cl a i m^ftKmnst
late of Paradise, in the County of Annapolis! 
farmer, deceased, are requested to render the 
same duly attested, within twelve months from 
the date hereof, and all persons Indebted to the 
said estate, will please make inn 
ment to either of the undersigned.

EDGAR BENT.
NORMAN LONGLEY.

Paradise, Aug. 1st* 1899.

& On retiring, and tomorrow your di* 
geetive organs will be regulated and 
you will be bright, active and ready 
for anv kind of work. This baa 
been the experience of others : it 
will be yours. HOOD’S BILLS are 
•old by all medicine dealers. - 25 eta.
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